
CITY OF NATIONAL CITY 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

NATIONAL CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NATIONAL CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT 

INVITE THE COMMUNITY TO OUR FIRST: 

..;;;;•: 

SGT. JOSE M. TELLEZ 
NCPD COMMUNITY SERVICES 
(619) 336-4423 

DATE: Wednesday September 1st, 200 
TIME: 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

LOCATION: Martin Luther King Community Cente 
140 E. 12' Street 

National City, CA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

JESSE NAVARRO 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
619) 531-3053 

Distinguished Panelists: 

National City Mayor - Nick Inzunza 

San Diego County District Attorney - Bonnie Dumanis 

City Manager of National City - Chris Zapata 

National City Chief of Police - Adolfo Gonzales 

National City Fire Chief - Roderick Juniel 

Expert Panelists: 

N. C. Police - N. C. Code Enforcement - N. C. Animal Control - N. C. Parking Enforcement -
S. D. County District Attorney's Office - S. D. County Probation Department - Community & 

Police Relations Commission- State Parole Department- U. S. Border Patrol 

Please join your neighbors, friends and community leaders at this public forum 

Moderator: 

Eric Burch 
Public Safety Chair Person, National City Chamber of Commerce 

SPANISH AND TAGALOG TRANSLATION AVAILABLE 



Community & Police Relations Commission 

Member 	 Appointed 	Term Expires 
• Thomas Wilkins 

• Samuel Arroyo Jr. 

• ten R. BAiley 
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• ljerry Cano 

• Craig S. Prior 

• Judith de los Santos 
(.10/01 aid Pt PADS a etin Le 

• INiMam J. Sendt 

• Joseph Gonzales 
(DEO)  

The Commission shall meet on the Thursday of the week following 
the first City Council meeting of each month at 6:00 p.m. in the Large 
Conference Room at the National City Civic Center, 1243 National 
City Boulevard, National City, unless otherwise designated. The 
Schedule for 2004 is as follows: 

Date 	Location 
February 12 
	

Civic Center 
March 11 
	

Martin Luther King Center 
April 15 
	

Civic Center 
May 13 
	

Martin Luther ling Center 
June 10 
	

Civic Center 
July 15 
	

Civic Center 
August 12 
	

Civic Center 
September 16 
	

Civic Center 
October 14 
	

Civic Center 
November 11 
	

Martin Luther King Center 
December 16 
	

Civic Center 
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Boards and Commissions 

Boards and 
Commisions 

Building Advisory and 
Appeals Board  

Civil Service 
Commission 

Housing and Community 
Development 
Committee  

Library Board of 
Trustees 

Park and Recreation 
Advisory Board  

Planning Commission  

Senior Citizens Advisory 
Board  

Street Tree and Parkway 
Com mittee  

Traffic Safety Committee 

Regional Representation  

Harbor District 
Conservation 
Monitoring Advisory 
Committee 

Community & Police 
Relations 
Commission 
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City Council Agendas are made available to the public through the City Manager's Department at 3:00 pm on the 
Friday afternoon prior to a Council meeting. 

For copies of meeting minutes not listed, please contact the City Clerk's Department Monday through Friday 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at (619) 336-4228. 

Following are the most recent City Council Agendas and approved Minutes. 

Council meetings are scheduled at 6:00 p.m on the first and third Tuesdays of the 
month. 

Community 
Planning Council Meetings 	 Development 

Commission Comisssion 
Agendas Minutes 	 Agendas Minutes 	Agendas Minutes 

Year 2000 	Year 2000 	 Year 2000 

Year 2001 	Year 2001 	 Year 2001 	Year 2001 

Year 2002 	Year 2002 	 Year 2002 	Year 2002 

Year 2003 	Year 2003 	 Year 2003 	Year 2003 	 Year 2003 

01106/2004 	01/06/2004 	 01/06/2004 	01/06/2004 	 01/05/2004 	01/05/2004 

01/20/2004 	01/20/2004 	 01/20/2004 	01/20/2004 

02/03/2004 	09/0112004 	 02/03/2004 	02/03/2004 	 02/02/2003 	02/02/2004 

02/17/2004 	02/17/2004 	 02/1712004 	02/17/2004 

03/02/2004 	03/02/2004 	 01/0212004 	03/02/2004 	 03/01/2003 	03/01/2004 
03/1612004 	 03/16/2004 	 031150004 

Special Meetings  

AGENDA 	 MINUTES 
COMMUNITY AND POLICE RELATIONS 	 3/18/2004 

COMMISSION - 3/18/2004 

Adobe Acrobat Reader is necessary to view certain documents in the site, 
a free copy can be downloaded at.... 

rejGet Aaobat.!, 
Adobe 14,08/kr  

3/18/2004 
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AGENDA OF A SPECIAL MEETING 
NATIONAL CITY COMMUNITY AND POLICE RELATIONS COMMISSION 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CIVIC CENTER 

1243 NATIONAL CITY BOULEVARD 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 2004, 6:00 P.M. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

BUSINESS 

ROLL CALL 

1. Discussion of Bylaws and Operating Procedures 

2. Criteria for Police Chief Recruitment 

3. Discussion of JC Penney Forum Date 

4. Budget and Staffing for Commission 

PUBLIC ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (Five-Minute Time Limit) 

NOTE: Pursuant to State Law, items requiring Council action must be brought back on a 
subsequent Council agenda unless they are of a demonstrated emergency or urgent nature. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Next Regular Commission Meeting — Thursday, April 15, 2004 — 6:00 p.m. Large 
Conference Room — Civic Center 

Upon request, this agenda will be made available in an appropriate alternative format to persons with a 
disability. Contract the City Clerk's Office at (619) 336-4228 to request any disability-related 
modification or accommodation, including any auxiliary aids or services, that may be required by a 
person with a disability who requires such a modification or accommodation I order to participate in the 
public meeting. 

3/18/2004 



Draft Minutes: Item 12, JC Penney Discussion 

AGENDA OF A REGULAR MEETING 
NATIONAL CITY CITY COUNCIL 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CIVIC CENTER 

1243 NATIONAL CITY BOULEVARD 
REGULAR MEETING - TUESDAY — MARCH 16, 2004 - 6:00 P.M. 

12. Discussion of JC Penney incident of November 14, 2003. (Council initiated) 
FIVE SPEAKERS 

MOTION BY NATIVIDAD, SECOND BY UNGAB, TO REQUEST THAT THIS COUNCIL ASK 
THE CITY MANAGER TO WORK THROUGH THE COMMUNITY AND POLICE RELATIONS 
COMMITTEE TO SET UP A FORUM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO INFORM THE PUBLIC OF 
THE 7 MOTIONS THAT WE MADE AT THE DECEMBER MEETING AND REQUEST THAT 
THERE BE A FACILITATOR AND THAT THE CITY MANAGER CONTACT MR. BAZA. 
CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE. 

MOTION BY INZUNZA, SECOND BY NATIVIDAD, THAT WE TREAT THE JC PENNY 
INCIDENT AS A CRIME INVESTIGATION. MAKER AND SECOND AGREED TO AMEND THE 
MOTION THAT STAFF RETURN IN 30 DAYS WITH RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION. 
CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE. 

MOTION BY INZUNZA, SECONDED BY PARRA, THAT CITY STAFF NOT ATTEND THE 
COMMUNITY AND POLICE RELATIONS COMMISSION, THAT INCLUDES ALL CITY STAFF 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE CITY ATTORNEY, THE CITY ATTORNEY TO MAKE 
HIMSELF AVAILABLE TO THE COMMISSION. I WOULD ALSO ASK THAT THE 
COMMUNITY AND POLICE RELATIONS COMMISSION COME BACK TO US WITH A 
BUDGET AND A BUDGET THAT ARTICULATES THEIR NEEDS TO BE A MEMBER OF 
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS THAT COMMUNICATE ALONG THE SAME LINES OF POLICE 
OVERVIEW COMMISSIONS. I WOULD ALSO ASK, IF THEY DEEM IT NECESSARY, THAT 
THEY INCLUDE IN THEIR BUDGET STIPENDS SO THAT THE WORKING FAMILIES THAT 
SIT ON THE COMMISSION CAN BE REIMBURSED FOR BABYSITTING OR WHATEVER 
ELSE AND SO THAT WE CAN HAVE PROPER ATTENDANCE AND SO THAT THEY CAN 
MEET AS OFTEN AS POSSIBLE UNTIL THEY ARE WELL PREPARED TO MAKE THE 
DECISIONS AND TO TAKE THE LEAD FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS CITY. 

REQUEST WAS MADE TO REPEAT THE MOTION. 

THE CLARIFIED MOTION WILL REQUIRE A MORE DETAILED REVIEW THAN TIME 
PERMITS AT THIS TIME.  

THE MOTION PASSED. 

MOTION BY MORRISON, SECONDED BY PARRA, THAT WE TAKE AN OFFICIAL POSITION 
AGAINST THE CLEAR ACT AND URGE OTHER CITIES TO DO SO. CARRIED BY 
UNANIMOUS VOTE. 

A RECESS WAS CALLED © 7:20 PM 
RECONVENED © 7:34. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. 

COPIES OF THE CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDAS AND MINUTES 
MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH OUR WEBSITE AT www.ci.national-city.mus 
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Subj: 	Fw: Address (J.C. Penny) 
Date: 	11/23/2003 4:55:05 PM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	2johnchavez©cox.net  
To: 	AztecBaca@aol.com   
CC: 	suarez4@cox.net   

Hey Manito, I feel better now, the sponsors of Ralph Too's recent fundraiser are on the scene - plus, we have Roger 
working the case - we're sure to have meaningful change and solutions to root cause issues now. 

Guess who they want to sponsor the press conference !! As Yogi Berra says, "It's deja vu all over again". 

They're all behind you, just don't drop the soap or tie your shoes. 

Chavez 

	 Original Message 	 
From: Nacazares@aol.com   
To: AztecBaca@aol.com   
Cc: roger@pacbell.net  ; dvalladolidixpres.com  ; ruzeta@chicanofederation.orq  ; Ray Uzeta  ; josielc@cox.net  ; 
aaguilar@swc.cc.ca.us  ; agraham@sdcoe.k12.ca.us  ; ana@baiztorres.com  ; pedroanaykr@earthlink.net  ; 
Nellie.M.Andrade@kp.org  ; andrea@lawguerrero.com  ; anzaldo@netzero.com  ; Alberto Ochoa  ; ciarcecox.net  ; 
avalladolid@ucsd.edu  ; bfernand@mail.sandi.net  ; Bilopez@hotmail.com  ; Bjlopezl@aol.com  ; allencazaresAcox.net  ; 
centerpolicy@onlinecpi.org  ; cfrederickson@maacproject.org  ; gus.chavez@sdsu.eclu ; guschavez@cox.net  ; 
2johnchavez@cox.net  ; nchavez@maacproject.orq  ; chernandez@maacproject.org  ; gcoronansandiego.edu  ; 
davalos@csusm.edu  ; ediazAmaacproject.org  ; Delia Talamantez  ; Ernestovigil@aol.com  ; espinosa@electriciti.com  ; 
festrada @maldef.org  ; jim@estradausa.com  ; Maria Valencia ; fpoveda@swc.cc.ca.us  ; oabriela@califormula.com  ; 
anzaldo@netzero,net  ; gaucin©cox.net  ; gmariscal@ucsd.edu  ; gsandoval@swc.cc.ca.us  ; jlara@maacproject.org  ; 
ilcovaAcox.net  ; jose.lopez@sdccc.org  ; jose.preciado@mail.sdsu.edu  ; isalazar@swc.cc.ca.us  ; kennethg@sandiego.edu  ; 
legrete@cox.net  ; Inatividad@ci.national-city.ca.us  ; MSalas@chgsd.com  ; mzuniga@mail.sdsu.edu  ; 
nhernandez@swc.cc.ca.us  ; nunez12@mail.sdsu.edu  ; aochoa@mail.sdsu.edu  ; Olivia Puentes-Reynolds  ; 
ortiz5@mail.sdsu.edu  ; pvelasquez@ucsd.edu  ; SDArcMetal@aol.com  ; BRichter@SempraGlobal.com  ; 
rojas@mail.sdsu.edu  ; rortiz@barriostation.sdcoxmail.com  ; ruizgoldberg@yahoo.com  ; Yolanda.Salcido@SDCourt.CA.Gov  ; 
Terteach@aol.com  ; tvalladolid@swc.cc.ca.us  ; naquilarAucsd.edu  ; xroads2@cox.net   
Sent: Sunday, November 23, 2003 4:02 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Address (J.C. Penny) 

Herman, 
Since you have been battling these types of injustices for decades (many times alone) I'm sure you have no problem believing 
that an incident like the one which occured last week at J.C. Penny in National City, is merely a manifestatiion of yet a larger 
problem. That incident resulted in the NCPD calling immigration agents which then proceded to deport family members of a 
legal resident who had been falsely accused of shoplifting. FYI, Roger has spoken to some J.C. Penny corporate people and 
they want him to speak to someone higher up in the ranks on Monday (I'll ask him to get an address.) They are pointing the 
finger at NCPD, and National City Mayor Inzunza, who Roger spoke to as well, is pointing the finger at J.C. Penny. 

This incident epitomizes what continues to occur in our Latino communities (certainly magnified by 9/11.) I suggest 
that community/Latino groups/organizations take this opportunity to mobilize folks to address concerns in a number of areas, 
i.e.; violations of civil rights, local law enforcement agency (NCPD) once again getting involved in federal matters, the Patriot 
Act, the pending CLEAR Act, corporate callousness, and the obvious need for true police review boards with subpoena 
powers. 

I invite South Bay Forum, CCR, American Friends (I don't have Christian Ramirez' email), Chicano Federation, MAAC Project, 
MABPA, MAPA, CRLA (I don't have Claudia Smith's email), MANA, Hispanic Chamber, Center on Policy Initiatives, and any 
other organization that feels something must be done NOW to stop these actions before it becomes acceptable behavior, to 
come together to formulate an action plan! I understand there may be some philosophical differences between organizations, 
but if there is any issue that effects us all and our future, it's this one ... and we cannot afford to quibble. There are many 
pressure points to be considered that can be applied to get our message heard. Wow, imagine what we could do together ... 

Time is of the essence, and I'm available to meet any day this week, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, at 6:00pm-ish, 
(Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, hmm ... kind of ironic) and Friday, Saturday, or Sunday at anytime. I can come up with a 

Monday, November 24, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 



location and time once I know when the majority of interested parties are available. Please respond with a couple of different 
dates/times, and if you can not come yourself, please send a representative. Also, feel free to distribute this email to others 
you feel are just as outraged about this. Mil  gracias! 

Norma Cazares, President 
South Tay Forum 

Monday, November 24, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 
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Subj: 	Re: N.C. cops, Congress & J.C. Penny 
Date: 	11/24/2003 10:30:54 AM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	sdraoul©attnet 
To: 	AztecBaca@aol.com   
CC: 	racuna@csun.edu , agraham@sdcoe.kl2.ca.us , naguilar@ucsd.edu , Julesan@aol.com , 

lalderete@alrb.ca.gov , jerry.apodacaakellogg.com , CARNESPD@co.san-diecio.ca.us ,  davalos©csusm.edu ,  
mario@azteca.net , bacan001@hawaii.rr.com , robertbareno@sbcglobal.net , vcnb@news-bulletin.com , 
rrbeltranl@cox.net , jorthingAcox.net , editor@thestarnews.com , Latsac@aol.com , mcastro@ctc.ca.gov , 
Allencazares@cox.net, hCazaresAcityofsacramento.org , nicolecazaresAhotmail.com , Nacazares@aol.com , 
ncazares@swc.cc.ca.us , roger@pacbell.net , GilbCHAVEZ@aol.com , guschavez@cox.net , 
2johnchavez@cox.net, ChicanismoNews@aol.com , Iclaassen@ucsd.edu , ZonkSr@aol.com , 
isaac@mayancomm.com , eadiaz@maacproject.orq, ecardo@nethere.com , EFloresjr@aol.com , 
Elsolsd@aol.com , ellatino@pacbell.net , espinosa@electriciti.com , Semanario@aol.com ,  Fsaiz8@aol.com , 
gmariscal@ucsd.edu , cesargonzalez2ftcox.net , rgriswol@mail.sdsu.edu , joseanoelgutierrez_@yahoo.com , 
Grace Hernandersccoe.orq, jvidueirahisp.com, CocoJarin@aol.com , JimmyNieto@cox.net , 
jlfernandezucsd.edu , kurtzh@washpost.com ., cartoonista@pocho.com , laprensa@ix.netcom.com , 
LaVoz@aztlan.net , mail@sandiegometro.com , ralphf@mcmullenargus.com , danielemarshall@yahoo.com , 
royomar@cox.net , rnavarrette@dallasnews.com , navarro@ucractucredu, vnietoeo@tns.net , 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com , EditorialOpinionAaol.com , XColumn@aol.com , rbeltran@covad.net , 
robert.dominguez@suhsd.k12.ca.us , jsteger@utsa.edu , Shana.Starkandftmail.house.gov , suarez4Acox.net , 
conja42@cybermesa.com , cv621@cox.net , Ernestovigilnaol.com , AztecBacanaol.com   

Herman: Your ire in the National City case should be aimed at J.C. Penny, 
not just at one National City police officer. 

It should also be aimed at the two Mexicans who had no identification at all 
on them. If they had a "matricula consular" on them, they might not have 
been sent back to Mexico. 

Anyone who does not carry identification with them at all times is subject to 
police action, despite Supreme Court decisions that outlaw such activity. By 
the time someone can challenge their deportation, they are back in Mexico and 
if they have no legal right to be here, they will have substantial 
difficulties. 

Calling in the Border Patrol might not have happened if these two people had 
carried some official identification. 

J.C. Penny should be punished with picketing and news coverage of the 
picketing. But, it shouldn't be done in an amateurish manner, it should be 
done in a mature manner with some people cutting up their J.C. Penny credit 
cards in front of television cameras. The spokesman for the group should be 
in coat and tie and speak impeccable English. 

The entire focus should be on illegal racial profiling that leads to denial 
of civil rights for Americans of Mexican descent, not the deportation of two 
clearly illegally present Mexicans. 

Raoul Lowery Contreras 
619-549-6926 

Monday, November 24, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 
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Subj: 	Re: N.C. cops, Congress & J.C. Penny 
Date: 	11/24/2003 8:35:53 PM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	sdraoul@att.net  
To: 	AztecBaca@aol.com   
CC: 	racuna@csun.edu , agraham@sdcoe.k12.ca.us , naguilar@ucsd.edu , Julesan@aol.com , 

lalderete@alrb.ca.gov , jerry.apodaca@kellogg.com , CARNESPD@co.san-diego.ca.us , davalos@csusm.edu , 
mario@azteca.net , bacan001ahawaii.mcom, robertbareno@sbcglobal.net , vcnb@news-bulletin.com , 
rrbeltran1@cox.net, jorthing@cox.net , editor@thestarnews.com , Latsac@aol.corn, mcastro@ctc.ca.gov , 
Allencazares@cox.net , hCazares@cityofsacramento.org , nicolecazares@hotmail.com , Nacazares@aol.com , 
ncazares@swc.cc.caus, roger@pacbell.net , GilbCHAVEZ@aol.com , guschavez@cox.net , 
2johnchavez@cox.net , ChicanismoNews@aol.com , Iclaassen@ucsd.edu , ZonkSr@aol.com , 
isaac@mayancomm.com, eadiaz@maacproject.org , ecardo@nethere.com , EFloresjr@aol.com , 
Elsolsd@aol.com , ellatinopacbell.net , espinosa@electriciti.com , Semanario@aol.com , Fsaiz8@aol.com , 
gmariscal@ucsd.edu , cesargonzalez2@cox.net , rgriswol@nriail.sdsu.edu , joseangelgutierrez@yahoo.com , 
Grace Hernandez@sccoe.orq, ividueira@hisp.com , CocoJarin@aol.com , JimmyNieto@cox.net , 
ilfernandezucsd.edu , kurtzh@washpost.com ., cartoonista@pocho.com , laprensa@ix.netcom.com , 
LaVoz@aztlan.net , mail@sandiegometro.com , ralphf@mcmullenargus.com , danielemarshall@yahoo.com , 
royomar@cox.net, rnavarrette@dallasnews.com , navarro@ucrac1.ucr.edu , vnietoeo@tns.net , 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com , EditorialOpinion@aol.com , XColumn@aol.com , rbeltran@covad.net , 
robert.dominguez@suhsd.k12.ca.us , isteger@utsa.edu , Shana.Starkand@mail.house.gov , suarez4@cox.net , 
conja42@cybermesa.com , cv621@cox. net , Ernestovigil@aol.com   

Herman, my sources state that the two had no ID whatsoever, which is why the 
cop called the Border Patrol. Moreover, they both signed voluntary 
deportation orders. if they werte legal, why did they sign the orders? 

Two Mexicans who can not give their residential addresses or identification 
to a police officer investigating a shop-lifting complaint warrant a call to 
the Border Patrol, whether your or I like it or not. That's the rule of all 
police departments in San Diego County. 

If these people had just been walking down the street, no cop can stop them 
to inquire as to residency. Nonetheless, that was not the case here. The 
cop was investigating a criminal complaint by J.C. Penny. 

Secondly, protesting racial profiling has substance, the current crop of war 
protestors isolate themselves as political dry rot while American boys are in 
harm's way and they do so simply because they hate the President. That 
doesn't even compare to this situation where real rights are involved of 
millions of innocent people. 

Thirdly, using the National City episode to comment on the current debate on 
CLEAR is good, but Congressman Filner is already on your side. So, why 
bother with him? You need to go after Republican congressmen who are 
concerned about illegal profiling and that might include two San Diego 
congressmen who might be influenced by the coat and tie protestor who does 
speak impeccable English. 

This is not a debate, Herman, it is advice that Republican political 
candidates pay me mucho bucks to hear and implement. 

Raoul Lowery Contreras 

Tuesday, November 25, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 
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Subj: 	Re: N.C. cops, Congress & J.C. Penny 
Date: 	11/24/2003 4:40:35 PM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	AztecBaca 
To: 	sdraoulAatt.net   
CC: 	racuna@csun.edu , agraham@sdcoe.k12.ca.us , naguilar@ucsd.edu , Julesan, lalderete@alrb.ca.gov , 

jerry.apodaca@kellogg.com , CARNESPD@co.san-diego.ca.us , davalos@csusm.edu , mario@azteca.net , 
bacan001@hawaii.rr.com , robertbareno@sbcglobal.net , vcnb@news-bulletin.corn, rrbeltranl@cox.net , 
jorthinq@cox.net , editor@thestarnews.com , Latsac, mcastro@ctc.ca.gov , Allencazares@cox.net , 
hCazares@cityofsacramento.org , nicolecazares@hotmail.com, Nacazares, ncazares@swc.cc.ca.us , 
roger@pacbell.net ,  GiIbCHAVEZ, guschavez@cox.net , 2johnchavez@cox.net , ChicanismoNews, 
Iclaassen@ucsd.edu ,  ZonkSr,  isaac@mayancomm.com , eadiaz@maacproject.org , ecardo@nethere.com , 
EFloresjr, Elsolsd, ellatino@pacbell.net , espinosa@electriciti.com , Semanario, Fsaiz8, omariscalucsd.edu , 
cesargonzalez2@cox.net , rgriswolAmail.sdsu.edu , joseangelgutierrez@yahoo.com , 
Grace_Hemandez@sccoe.org , jvidueira@hisp.com , CocoJarin, JimmyNieto@cox.net ,  jffernandez@ucsd.edu , 
kurtzh@washpost.com ., cartoonista@pocho.com , laprensa@ix.netcom.com , LaVoz@aztlan.net , 
mail@sandiegometro.com , ralphf@mcmullenargus.com , danielemarshall@yahoo.com , royomar@cox.net , 
rnavarrette@dallasnews.com , navarro@ucractucredu, vnietoeoRtns.net , norberto.santana@uniontrib.com , 
EditorialOpinion, XColumn, rbeltran@covad.net , robert.dominguez@suhsd.k12.ca.us , isteger@utsa.edu , 
Shana.Starkand@mail.house.gov , suarez4@cox.net, conja42@cybermesa.com , cv621@cox.net , Ernestovigil  

11-24-03 
Raoul: 
First of all, I don't own a coat and tie, or speak impeccable english. On the other hand maybe you or some of your His-Panics 
can be the spokesman. Nevertheless, thank you for your response and comments. As always you again missed the boat in 
what's was communicated and what is happening in your community, note: 

1) The correspondences was about H.R. Bill 2671, the Clear Law Enforcement Criminal Alien Removal (CLEAR) Act 
that I forwarded to Congressman Bob Filner, urguing his opposition. 

2) I aimed my "ire" at the NCPD to dramatize that this is not an isolated incident (condoned for decades and N.C. present 
millionaire Mayor's and the rubber stamp city council) and to show what can, and does happen when racist police 
departments (such as NC) are allowed to enforce federal immigration laws. 

3) "Your "ire" should be aimed at the 2 Mexicans who had no identification at all on them, and the clearly illegal Mexicans" 
Why, once again your republicanism and white washed mind are showing. Obviously you read the above in the racist, right-
wing SD Union, which you choose to believe. Since you weren't there, and I wasn't there, I choose to believe the newspaper 
(El Dario, 11-19-03) that broke the story. El Dario wrote that the 2 deportees, and I quote, "identified themelves with thier 
matricula consular documents that were not accepted by el policia." If you have any problems with that, take it up with El 
Dario. 

4) Don't worry about my "ire" not being aimed at J.C. Penny, every dog has their day. 

5) "J.C. Penny should be punished with picketing and news coverage of the picket." Pickets? Suprise, suprise, weren't you the 
one who wrote just two short weeks ago, that protesters were "rot" for protesting Bush's war in Iraq ??? Glad to see that you 
are changing maybe I'll even see you and some off your His-panic coat and tie republicans on the picket line??? 

In closing, the question is, what are you and those His-Panic going to do??? 

Next time look, before you leap. 

Herman Baca 

Tuesday, November 25, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 
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Subj: 	I was asked to forward this to you... 
Date: 	11/24/2003 3:24:02 PM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	dtalamantez@ucsd.edu  
To: 	Nacazares@aol.com ,  AztecBaca@aol.com, roger@pacbell.net , dvalladolid@ixpres.com , 

ruzeta@chicanofederation.orq, ruzeta@innercitynet.orq, iosielc@cox.net , aaguilar@swc.cc.ca.us , 
agraham@sdcoe.k12.ca.us , ana@baiztorres.com , pedroanayajr@earthlink.net , Nellie.M.Andrade@kp.orq, 
andrea@lawguerrero.com , anzaldo@netzero.com, aochoa@mail.sdsu.edu , qarcencox.net , 
avalladolid@ucsd.edu , bfernand@mail.sandi.net , Bilopez@hotmail.com , Bjlopezl@aol.com , 
allencazares@cox.net , centerpolicynonlinecpi.or_g, cfrederickson@maacproject.orq, guschavez@cox.net , 
2johnchavez@cox.net , nchaveza.maacproject.org , chernandez@maacproject.org , gcorona@sandiego.edu , 
davalos@csusm.edu , ediaz@maacproject.orq, Ernestovigil@aolcom, espinosa@electriciti.com , 
festrada@maldef.org , iima.estradausa.com , eyvalencia@home.com.org , qabriela@califormula.com , 
anzaldo@netzero.net , baucin@cox.net , cimariscala,ucsd.edu , gsandoval@swc.cc.ca.us , 
jlara@maacproject.org , jlcovancox.net, jose.lopez@sdccc.orq, jose.preciado@mail.sdsu.edu , 
isalazare,swc.cc.ca.us , kennethg@sandiego.edu , legrete@cox.net, Inatividad@ci.national-city.ca.us , 
MSalas@chgsd.com , niga@mail.sdsu.edu , nandez@swc.cc.ca.us , nunez12@mail.sdsu.edu , 
opuentes@earthlink.net , ortiz5Amail.sdsu.edu , pvelasquez@ucsd.edu , SDArcMetal@aol.com , 
BRichter@SempraGlobal.com , rojas@mail.sdsu.edu , rortiz@parriostation.sdcoxmail.com , 
ruizgoldberg@yahoo.com , Yolanda.Salcido@SDCourt.CA.Gov , Terteach@aol.com , 
tvalladolid@swc.cc.ca.us , naquilar@ucsd.edu ,  xroads2Acox.net  

CC: 	CRamirez@afsc.org  

Subject: RE: JC Penney incident 
Date: Mon, 24 Nov 2003 17:29:42 -0500 
X-MS-Has-Attach: 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
Thread-Topic: JC Penney incident 
Thread-Index: AcOyrXD3YPyJtjtGT46Dd3vN6rRH5wALIDdv 
Priority: Urgent 
Importance: high 
From: "Christian Ramirez" <CRamirez@afsc.org > 
To: <dtalamantez@ucsd.edu > 
Cc: <jadelossantos@ucsd.edu > 
X-Spam-Level: Level ** 
X-Spamscanner: mailbox5.ucsd.edu  (v1.4 Oct 30 2003 22:20:52, 2.9/5.0 2.60) 
X-MailScanner: PASSED (v1.2.8 39476 hAOMThEK048125 mailbox5.ucsd.edu ) 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from base64 to 8bit by ocga.ucsd.edu  id hA0MaYli027628 

Delia, 

(Please forward this to the folks on the original email) 

I, as you share the outrage and frustration over the incident that occurred on November 14, 
2003 at the J.C. Peeneya€TMs in Plaza Bonita. It reassures me and the communities I work 
for, that the outrage over this case is generalized throughout the many and diverse sectors of 
the Mexican community, and that folks like you, are willing to take a stand. As you may know, 
we have been following this case since it was reported to us on Nov. 17 by Consul General 
Figueroa. Immediately upon hearing about the case, AFSC staff contacted the Flores Noyola 
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family, we documented the case and it did not take us long before we realized the gravity of 
this incident. Not only was the Flores Noyola family profiled and degraded by J.C. Penney but 
they were further criminalized by Officer Shephard of the National City Police Department. 

As you well pointed out in the e-mail to HermAin Baca, the mayors€TMs office and J.C. 
Penney are involved in a ludicrous finger pointing game. The facts are overwhelming: the 
Flores Noyola family was not only profiled by J.C. Penney but was further criminalized by the 
National City Police Department. Bottom line, both J.C. Penney and the NCPD overstepped 
their boundaries. 

As it was reported by the U-T, AFSC has asked J.C. Penney to apologize to Flores Noyola 
and to give assurances to the Mexican community on both sides of the border that this type of 
incidents will not occur in the future. In a letter addressed to Allen Questrom, Chairman of the 
Board and CEO of J.C. Penney and dated Nov. 20, 2003, I wrote MoeShould the Flores 
family fail to receive communication(in which JC Penney is asked to apologize) in an 
expeditious manner from you or your corporate headquarters, we will be placed in the 
unfortunate position of having to alert the Mexican community of the risks involved in 
shopping at the J.C. Penney store at Plaza Bonita.a€ 

To this moment J.C. Penney has failed to apologize and we are now alerting the Mexican 
community on both sides of the border about the dangers involved in shopping at JC 
Penneya€TMs Plaza Bonita. We have also discussed this incident with Mayor Nick lnzunza, 
he has given AFSC assurances that the issue will be discussed at the Dec. 3 Council 
Meeting. 

We have an action prepared for the Day-After-Thanksgiving at Plaza Bonita, were wea€Tmll 
be alerting shoppers about J.C. Penney. We estimate wea€Tmll have several dozens people 
there, including Mr. Flores Noyola, who will be returning his J.C. Penney Credit Card, we 
hope others could join us in doing the same. 

I too, agree we should meet immediately; I offer our office and propose to meet on Tuesday 
at 6 PM. 3275 Market Street Suite B, San Diego CA 92102, to give us a few more hours to 
get this invite to as many folks as possible. We have some ideas for a plan of action for 
Friday Nov. 28, 2003. We hope we can meet to discuss them. 

Espero verlos a todos y a todas 
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Salud 

Saludos 

Christian RamArez 

Director 

U.S.- MA©xico Border Program 

American Friends Service Committee 

3275 Markets Street, Suite B 

San Diego, CA 92102 

p. (619) 233-4114 

f.(619) 233-6247 
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Subj: 	Fwd: JC Penney incident meeting 
Date: 	11/26/2003 8:30:03 AM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	Nacazares 
To: 	AztecBaca, jlcconsultants@cox.net , opuentes@earthlink.net , ncazares@swc.cc.ca.us  
CC: 	cramirez@afsc.org  

Gente, 
Attached are Christians's notes of last nights meeting. Additionally: 

1. AFSC is putting out an advisory in the Mexican media today alerting shoppers of J.C. Penney. He will put out another 
news advisory locally on the the Friday action. 

2. Although other organizations have indicated support but could not be at last night's meeting, we are asking for permission 
to use your organizations name on the news advisory regarding the action scheduled on Friday at Noon where we will be 
handing out alerts. 

3. Once the letters to J.C. Penney and City of National City have been drafted, we are again asking for you to sign on. 

4. The letter to the JC corporate office is not only asking for an apology to the family, but also that a full internal investigation 
be done on this incident with the results to then be made public, that a directive be sent to all stores condeming these actions 
that will not be tolerated, and that the corporation determine who will be terminated for these actions. 

5. The letter to the City Council will ask very specific questions including the policies and procedures of the NCPD, inquire as 
to collaborations between the PD and border patrol, and if Officer Shephard did overstep the boundaries, how will he be 
reprimanded or his superiors be reprimanded. The questions will be sent prior to the next scheduled NC Council meeting on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2. 

6. Our next scheduled meeting is Monday, Dec. 1, 6:00 p.m., AFSC. 

7. The organizations will attend the Dec. 2 City of N.C. meeting. 

So, I am asking if CCR, MABPA, and CHE (other organizations are also being contacted) are OK with, at this point, just 
having the organization listed on the news advisory regarding the action on Friday. After the other 2 letters are drafted, they 
will be circulated for sign ons at that time. Let me know asap, because Christian need to know by 4:00 p.m. Please respond 
to my swc email above. Mil  grades! 

Norma 

Forwarded Message: 
Subj: 	JC Penney incident meeting 
Date: 	11/25/2003 11:54:30 PM Pacific Standard Time 
From: 	CRamirez@afsc.org  
'To: 	roger@pacbell.net , nacazares@aol.com , royomar@cox.net , dvalladolid@ixpres.com , enriquemorones@cox.net , 

gperez@sandiego.edu , PRios@afsc.org , coalicionproderechos@hotmail.com , bpradomafsc.org   

CC: 	CRamirez@afsc.org  
Sent from the Internet (Details) 

Thank you all for attending the meeting to discuss the JC Penney incident on such a short notice. The meeting was attended 
by Roger Cazares, Norma Cazares, Roberto Marinez, David Valladolid, Enrique Morones, Dario Aguirre, Gail Perez, Pedro 
Rios, Benjamin Prado and Christian Ramirez. 

These are the points that were agreed at the meeting. 

1. To hold a press conference, to be led by the AFSC and the Raza Rights Coalition, in front of the J.C. Penney's store at 
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Plaza Bonita on Friday, November 28, 2003 (the busiest shopping day of the year) at noon. There we would have 
representatives from different organizations advising the community at the risks involved while shopping while brown at J.C. 
Penny Plaza Bonita. We are also asking that those of us who have a J.C. Penney credit card to take them with you so that 
they can be returned the store. 

These are the talking points that are going to be expressed at the press conference by AFSC and the Raza Rights Coalition: 

* Alert the community on both sides of the border at the risks involved while shopping at J.C. Penney. Criticize the 
unbecoming conduct of J.C. Penney and reiterate that we expect an apology to the Flores Family immediately as well as 
reassurances that these types of incidents will not occur in the future at any of the J.C. Penney stores. 

* Propose that the City of National City clarify its policy regarding the recognition of the Matricula Consular and the position 
of the city council regarding the CLEAR Act. We should also ask for an immediate investigation in regards to the actions taken 
by Officer Shephard of the NCPD. If officer Shephard overstepped boundaries by discarding National City policy, he should 
be reprimanded. 

Norma volunteered to draft a sign-on letter to be sent to the JC Penney's corporate offices. 

Christian and Enrique agreed to draft a similar letter to National City elected officials. 

We should be ready to present a partial list of names and or orgs that have signed on the letters by Fri. 

All of us also agreed to get more orgs. and individuals to come out and show their support to Friday's action. 

So far this is the list of orgs. that will support Friday's action, which has been called by AFSC and the Raza Rights Coalition. 

Chicano Federation 

MAAC Project 

South Bay Forum 

As well as Enrique Morones and Roberto Martinez. 

A press advisory will be sent out by tomorrow. 
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Please email me or call me if you have any comments or questions. 

Christian 
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JC PENNY/NCPD INCIDENT- PUBLIC STATEMENT 
	

November 28, 2003 
Norma Cazares, President 
South Bay Forum 
(619) 422-0432 

Before commenting on this afternoon's action here at J.0 Penney's in Plaza Bonita, I wanted to share a 
few words regarding another incident that occurred recently that also requires immediate attention and 
action. That horrific incident was the detention of an American family, and subsequent rape of the 
woman, by a Tijuana police officer. A letter addressed to the Mexican Consulate is currently being 
circulated for signatures amongst Latino organizations demanding that a thorough public investigation 
be conducted and that all culpable personnel be criminally prosecuted to the full extent of the law. We 
call on the people of Mexico to expect no less from their governmental officials, as we would not from 
our U.S. officials. To the American family, please accept our condolences. 

Whereas the Tijuana police were involved in a criminal act upon an American citizen, in this case 
today, a National City Police officer is involved in a Constitutional and civil rights violation against a 
Mexican legal resident and his family. The detention and subsequent treatment of the family (which 
were determined to be innocent of any shoplifting charges) was the result of nothing less than racial 
profiling. There can be no doubt that had the J.C. Penney shopper's family been African-American, 
Anglo-American, or even Canadian citizens, who for whatever reason did not have their ID with them 
at the time, the NCPD officer would not have called the U.S. Border Patrol. That special treatment, 
ladies and gentlemen, are reserved for Mexicans/Latinos only! 

Two other letters are being circulated for signatures from Latino organizations, one to the J.C. Penney 
Corporate President and Board and the other to National City Mayor Inzunza and City Council. The 
letter to J.C. Penney asks for a thorough public investigation of the confrontation that occurred at their 
Plaza Bonita store; the termination or severe reprimand of any culpable personnel; a directive to all 
stores that such behavior towards customers will not be tolerated; and a public apology to the Flores-
Noyola family. 

The letter to National City officials for accountability will also ask for a full public investigation of the 
NCPD officer's actions towards the family; the termination or severe reprimand of any culpable 
personnel; a disclosure of any agreements/collaborations with the Border Patrol (considering the 
*CLEAR Act has not been approved and *AEDPA precedes any action by police;) and their position 
on the use of the "matricula consular" as an acceptable form of identification. 

*CLEAR (Clear Law Enforcement for Criminal Alien Removal) ACT- 
This act will serve to empower state and local police officers the right to detain and report criminal 
illegal immigrants in order to "enforce civil immigration laws." 

*AEDPA (Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act) passed by Congress in 1996 proclaims 
that before an office detains and reports an undocumented person to the Border Patrol, the person first 
must be guilty of a felony charge in the U.S. 
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Elvira A. Diaz 

From: AztecBaca@aol.corn 

Sent: 	Wednesday, March 17, 2004 2:10 PM 

To: 	racuna@csun.edu ; agraham@sdcoe.k12.ca.us ; naguilar@ucsd.edu ; Julesan@aol.com ; 
jerry.apodaca@kellogg.com ; CARNESPD@co.san-diego.ca.us ; davalos@csusm.edu ; 
AztecBaca@aol.com ; MarkBaca2@juno.com; BacaN001@hawaiisr.com ; 
robertbareno@sbcglobal.net ; rrbeltran1@cox.net ; jorthing@cox.net ; editor@the stamews.com ; 
Latsac@aol.com ; mcastro@ctc.ca.gov ; Allencazares@cox.net ; hCazares@cityofsacramento.org ; 
Nacazares@aol.com; ncazares@swc.cc.ca.us ; Roger; GilbCHAVEZ@aol.com ; 
guschavez@cox.net; 2johnchavez@cox.net ; Iclaassen@ucsd.edu ; ZonkSr@aol.com ; 
isaac@solconnect.com ; isaac@mayancomm.com; jhealy@diariolatino.com; Elvira A. Diaz; 
dtalamantez@ucsd.edu ; ecardo@nethere.com ; EFloresjr@aol.com ; editor@ellatino.net ; 
Elsolsd@aol.com ; elbobabs49@nethere.corn; ElProfeLoco@cox.net ; editorial@enlacelink.com ; 
enriquemorones@cox.net ; ernie@tns.net ; espinosa@electriciti.com; Fsaiz8@aol.com ; 
cesargonzalez2@cox.net ; rgriswol@mail.sdsu.edu ; joseangelgutierrez@yahoo.com ; 
Grace Hernandez@sccoe.org ; jvidueira@hisp.com; CocoJarin@aol.com ; jlfernandez@ucsd.edu ; 
laprensa@ix.netcom.com ; mail@sandiegometro.com ; sdraoul@att.net ; gmariscal@ucsd.edu ; 
danielemarshall@yahoo.com; royomar@cox.net; s033@kellypaper.com; navarro@ucractucr.edu ; 
vnietoeo@tns.net; norberto.santana@uniontrib.com ; EditorialOpinion@aol.com ; 
pschey@centerforhumanrights.org ; rbettran@covad.net ; RichHinzo@aol.com ; 
robert.dominguez@suhsd.k12.ca.us ; editor@sdcitybeat.com ; Shana.Starkand@mail.house.gov ; 
Imallgren@thestarnews.com ; suarez4@cox.net ; conja42@cybermesa.com ; cv621@cox.net  

Subject: Open letter to community 

j 

Committee on Chicano Rights 
710 East Third Street • National City, CA 91950 • (619) 477-3800 

OPEN LETTER TO 

NATIONAL CITY COMMUNITY, MAYOR, AND CITY 
COUNCIL 

"The City Council cannot run the Police Department" 

March 17, 2004 

The unbelievable statement, "The City Council cannot run the Police Department," (SD Union 3-17-04) 
-attributed to a 2-bit/ hired/ gunslinger "liaryer," Everett Bobbitt, who represents the National City 
Police Officers Association, raises numerous questions for National City (NC) 
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residents/voters/taxpayers and its duly elected Mayor and City Council: 

1. Does the voters/taxpayers duly elected Mayor and City Council no longer govern the city because 
of a police coup while the city slept? 

2. Does the city now have "taxation without representation" because democracy is dead? 

3. Is the city's name still National City or the City of NCPD? 

4. Is the new Mayor Everett Bobbitt, or Nick Inzunza? 

5. Are Councilmen, Natividad, Morrison, Ungab, and Parra still in office or have they been replaced 
by a new City Council run by police officers Pauu, Short, Shepard, Wilkins. . . all controlled and 
accountable to "liaryer" Mayor Bobbitt? 

Bobbitt a 2-bit/hired/ gunslinger has the audacity to come to NC (thinking residents are a bunch of 
country bumpkins) and lecture residents/voters that "The City Council cannot run the Police 
Department," paid for by taxpayers. He then adds insult to injury by publicly threatening, calling out and 
dressing down National City's duly elected officials, which is the height of disrespect, political 
arrogance and stupidity, even for an attorney. 

There can be no doubt that Bobbitt should be put in his place, tarred, feathered and run out of town. 
However, the issue would still remain that the duly elected Mayor and City Council must clarify 
Bobbitt's statement, "The City Council cannot run the Police Department," to residents/voters/taxpayers 
by: 

• Demanding that the NCPD immediately release the J.C. Penney felony investigation report. 

• If the report is not released, order the City Attorney George Eiser to do his job by fighting the 
issue in COURT. 

• Suspend, or fire any police official who refuse to follow orders from the elected mayor/city 
council. 

By: Herman Baca, President 

3/18/2004 
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Boards and Commissions 

C; Civil Service Commission 

The Civil Service Commission recommends to the City Council, after a public 
hearing, the adoption, amendment or repeal of Civil Service Rules and Regulations 
not in conflict with the Government code; hears appeals of any person in the 
classified service relative to any suspension, demotion or dismissal; and makes any 
investigation concerning the administration of personnel in the municipal service 
and reports its findings to the City Council and the City Manager. 

City Department - Personnel 

The five members of the Civil Service Commission are appointed by the City 
Council for five-year terms. The Civil Service Commission is comprised of the 
following members: 

Member 
	

Appointed 
• Georgia Guarano 
	

10/03/2000 
• Frank Pekarek 
	

01/13/1998 
• Vacancy 

• Maria Amon 
	

02/14/2003 
• Tracy Smith 
	

02/14/2003 

Term Expires 
09/30/2005 
09/30/2003 

09/30/2004 
09/30/2007 

Public meetings of the Civil Service Commission are held on the second 
Thursday of every other month at 5:30 p.m. in the large conference room at City 
Hall. 

Harbor District 
Conservation 
Monitoring Advisory 
Committee 

Community & Police 
Relations 
Commission 

3/18/2004 
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Boards and Commissions 

Planning Commission 

The Planning Commission recommends to the City Council the adoption, 
amendment, or repeal of a master plan or any part thereof for the physical 
development of the City; and exercises such functions with respect to land 
subdivisions, planning and zoning, as may be prescribed by ordinances. 

City Department - Planning Department 

The seven members of the Planning Commission are appointed by the City 
Council for four-year terms. The Planning Commission is comprised of the 
following members: 

Member 
	

Appointed 
	

Term Expires 
• George Baca 
	

03/14/2000 
	

03/31/2004 
• Maria Graham 
	

04/02/2002 
	

03/31/2006 
• Dolores Flores 
	

06/05/2001 
	

03/31/2005 
• Vince Reynolds 
	

06/05/2001 
	

03/31/2005 
• Al Alvarado 
	

02/14/2003 
	

03/31/2004 
• Janice Martinelli 
	

04/02/2002 
	

03/31/2006 
• Gabriel Saludares 
	

02/14/2003 
	

03/31/2007 
• Althea Pruitt 
	

04/01/2003 
	

03/31/2007 
• Carlos Carrillo 
	

04/01/2003 
	

03/31/2007  

Public meetings of the Planning Commission are held on the 1st and 3 rd 
Mondays of every month at 6:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall. 
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Boards and Commissions 

Regional Representation 

Port Commission 

One representative is appointed by the City Council to serve a four-year term on 
the San Diego Port Commission. The National City representative is: 

Boards and 
Commisions 

Building Advisory and 

Member 
	

Appointed 	Term Expires 
	 Appeals Board   

• Jess Van Deventer 
	

12/12/2000 	01/02/2005 

Public meetings of the Port Commission are held on the 1st and 3rd  Tuesdays of 
every month at 2:00 p.m. in the conference room of the San Diego Unified Port 
District, 3165 Pacific Highway in San Diego. 

San Diego County Water Board 

One representative is appointed by resolution of the City Council to serve a six-
year term on the San Diego County Water Board. The National City 
representative is: 

Member 
	

Appointed 	Term Expires 
• Robert Valderrama 
	

09/03/2002 	03/08/2008 

Public meetings of the San Diego County Water Board are held on the 2nd 
Thursday of every month at 4:00 p.m. at 2750 Fourth Avenue in San Diego. 

Serra Library System Advisory Board 

One representative is appointed by the Mayor, with the consent of the City 
Council, to serve a two-year term on the Serra Library System Advisory Board. 
The National City representative is: 

Member 
	

Appointed 	Term Expires 
• Everett Dickson 
	

12/18/2001 	01/31/2004 

The Serra Library System Advisory Board meets six times a year in various 
locations throughout San Diego. 

Sweetwater Authority Board 

Two representatives are appointed by the Mayor to serve four-year terms on the 
Sweetwater Authority Board. The National City representatives are: 

Member 	 Appointed 	Term Expires 
• Nick lnzunza 	 12/17/2002 	12/31/2006 
• R. Mitchel 	 10/01/2002 	 12/31/2006 
Beauchamp 

Public meetings of the Sweetwater Authority Board are held on the 2 nd  

Wednesday of every month at 7:00 p.m. and the 4th Wednesday of 
every month at 3:30 p.m. at Sweetwater Authority, 505 
Garrett Avenue in Chula Vista. 
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PRIVATE * PERSONAL * FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 

4-20-04 

Norma: 

For what it's worth, below are my thoughts on the JC Penney issue that I assume you will 
be addressing at the council meeting tonight. If you want utilize whatever (if any) portion 
will help you in your struggle. 

(You speaking) 

I am present tonight as I have been for the last couple of months to express the South Bay 
Forum's position on the J.C. Penney issue. 

1. We got involved with the J.C. Penny issue with other groups and individuals to 
determine if a city policy resulted in the blatant violations of our people's human 
and constitutional rights. 

2. For 5 long months we on behalf of our members especially those who live in NC, 
along with other groups and the Mexican-American community have waited 
patiently for city officials to answer what I thought was a simple question....what 
happen at J.C. Penny? 

3. Instead of answer or clarification all that of us have gotten from city officials and 
paid city employees has been resistance, political maneuvering and chicanery that 
has shamefully resulted in a cover-up of what happened at J.C. Penny and 
continuing police practices that contribute and accelerate deteriorating 
police/relations. 

4. To date, at the expense of the Mexican majority community, all of the participants 
in this incident have pointed fingers and accused each other of lying. J.C. Penney 
continues to maintain that they didn't call the police, and Mayor Nick Inzunza 
states that "that our officer has been truthful all along." 

5. Since we have not received the most recent report, which was released on April 
16, 2004 we have had to rely on newspaper accounts, and if the statements are 
correct the report is totally unacceptable to the community and us. 

6. The SD Union has reported that, "the report didn't describe what happened," and 
Mayor Nick Inzunza stated, that, "it is a huge step in the right direction in gaining 
back that public trust." 

7. If in fact "the report didn't describe what happened" then the community and we 
do not have a report as to what happened, and Mayor Inzunza has no justification 
(other than politics) for making outlandish statements. 

8. After 5 months of attempting to get at the truth and seek a solution to poor police-
community relations, I am here to state that: 



• We, the South Bay Forum can in no way shape or form accept what is 
basically a fabricated or an invisible report that fails to address or clarify if 
city policy was responsible for the rights violations in the J.C. Penney 
incident. 

• We will not partake in the charade of the so-called public forum that is 
being called by the bogus police review board and will urge others to 
boycott. 

• We will continue to seek outside solutions to resolve the J.C. Penney 
incident, i.e. grand jury, Department of Justice, State Attorney General, 
etc. 

In closing I want to state that you Mayor Inzunza and the City Council have a big 
problem that unfortunately you have created by your inactions, maneuvering and political 
manipulations. 

Thank You 



ALERTA 
La comunidad Latina corre alto riesgo de ser deportado o de ser 
discriminado si entra a Ia tienda JC Penney's. El 14 de noviembre una 
familia fue detenida por Ia policia de National City y entregados a Ia migra. 
La familia intentaba regresar una prenda de vestir a esta sucursal de J.C. 
Penney's cuando el gerente de Ia tienda pidio a la familia que se 
identificara, posteriormente J.C. Penney's habl6 a la policia de National 
City. Se teme que por el simple hecho de ser Latino y por haber mostrado 
Ia matricula consular, esta familia fue serialada como sospechosos de robo. 
Nunca se levantaron cargos penales en contra de la familia. Sin embargo la 
policia de National City los detuvo y los entrego a la migra. Las 
consecuencias de este acto fueron graves, dos miembros de la familia 
fueron deportados. Si usted entra a J.C. Penney's en Plaza Bonita corre el 
riesgo de ser requerido de mostrar sus documentos legales al momento de 
hacer una compra o de regresar mercancia. 

Para mas informacion se puede cornunicar con el 
Comite de los Amigos Americanos al 

(619) 233-4114 



COMUNIDAD LATINA, 
CORRE ALTO RIESGO DE SER 

DISCRIMINADO Y DE SER DEPORTADO SI 
ENTRA A LA TIENDA J.C. PENNEY!! 

Favor ver el dorso para 771C'1S informacion. 
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In respond to your (blk ink) 11-24-03 e-mail enclosed is my  (red ink)  response. 

Herman, my sources,  who, SD Union, NCPD, persons involved, ??  state that the two had no ID whatsoever, which is why 
the cop called the Border Patrol.  The cop called the B.P. because the 2 persons were Mexican! As  I  STATED TO YOU IN MY E-MAIL, you weren't there, and  I  wasn't there, and for you to take it up with El Dario newspaper who reported that both 
deportees "identified themselves with Matricula consular documents that were not accepted by el policia.  Moreover, they both 
signed voluntary deportation orders. if they werte legal, why did they sign the orders?  Why, because the B.P. and the NCPD 
act like gestapo? Maybe because they were harrassed, threaten, or?  I  don't know  I  wasn't there, ask your source or 
the people deported just don't assume. 

Two Mexicans who can not give their residential addresses or identification to a police officer investigating a shop-lifting 
complaint warrant a call to the Border Patrol, whether your or I like it or not. That's the rule of all 
police departments in San Diego County.  That's the issue, tell me if a white person has no I.D. should local cops be allowed 
to make the determenation that the person didn't pay taxes and call the I.R.S? 

If these people had just been walking down the street, no cop can stop them to inquire as to residency. Nonetheless, that 
was not the case here.  What planet do you live on, here in NC cops have even used their dogatcher to stop and arrest 
Mexicans.  The cop was investigating a criminal complaint by J.C. Penny.  Yeh, why wasn't anyone charged with a crime? 

Secondly, protesting racial profiling has substance, the current crop of war protestors isolate themselves as political dry rot 
while American boys are in harm's way and they do so simply because they hate the President.  The first amendment give 
every person the right to protest, whether you love or hate Bush. If anyone has put "American boys" in harms way it is Bush 
and his oil grabbing buddies, not the protesters!  That doesn't even compare to this situation where real rights are involved of 
millions of innocent people.  Finally we agree on something. 

Thirdly, using the National City episode to comment on the current debate on CLEAR is good, but Congressman Filner is 
already on your side. So, why bother with him?  Maybe to get the word to people like you?  You need to go after Republican 
congressmen who are concerned about illegal profiling and that might include two San Diego congressmen who might be 
influenced by the coat and tie protestor who does speak impeccable English.  I'll leave that up to you, and your coat and tie 
protesters who speak impeccable english. 

This is not a debate,  The only reason  I  am responding to you is because it is a political debate,  Herman, it is advice that 
Republican political candidates pay me mucho bucks to hear and implement.  Glad to hear your taking the republican political 
canditates for some $, as far as them inplementing what you say, well? In closing, tell you tell what,  I  won't charge you (like 
you do the republicans) for the above advise, maybe you'll even implement it. 

Raoul Lowery Contreras 

Tuesday, November 25, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 
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Location Of Incident (Or Address) 
3040 PLAZA BONITA RD (JC PENNEY) 
Person(s) Involved: Victim 
JC PENNEY,  
Suspect (If Named) 
UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN  
Property Tag No.(s) 

San Diego Regional 	 Incident Number 

Officer's .Report 	 Page 	 Case Number 
Narrative 	 g of 12 	0310223 

Date 	 Day of Week 	Time 
11/14/2003 	 Fri 	 13:15 

City 	 District 	Beat 
NATIONAL CITY 	 238 

SYNOPSIS:  

On 11-14-03, at about 1315 hours, an unknown Hispanic male suspect entered "J.C. Penney at 3040 
Plaza Bonita Rd. Two employees, Kristine Ewers and Cecelia Rodriguez observed the male near the 
optometrist business in the children's section of the store. 

The male walked past Ewers and Rodriguez and disappeared from their view when he walked around 
a partition wall in the children's section. Ewers and Rodriguez continue walking down the aisle. The 
male came out of the area he had walked to carrying a large "J.C. Penney Bag." The male was only 
out of Ewers view for about 30-45 seconds at the most. Ewers became suspicious when she saw the 
male especially since the bag was stuffed full of all the same merchandise. 

Ewers and Rodriguez stopped the male to check for a receipt. When they confronted the male, Ewers 
grabbed onto the bag of merchandise. The male said he did not have a receipt when he was asked, and 
fled the store on foot from the west entrance/exit doors. Ewers had security notified and went outside 
to see where the suspect had gone. Ewers noticed a silver van circling in the parking lot. Ewers said 
she felt the van was waiting to pick up the suspect that just fled the store. Ewers last saw the suspect 
running westbound down into the canyon on the west side of Plaza Bonita Rd. Ewers later learned 
from "J.C. Penney" Loss Prevention Agents that the suspect was picked up by the van she saw circling 
in the parking lot. 

ORIGIN: 

On 12-18-03, at about 1000 hours, I was asked by Sergeant M. King to respond to "J.C. Penney" to 
take a report of a theft incident that occurred on 11-14-03. Sergeant King asked me to meet with 
"Tina" who is and employee at "J.C. Penney" and document her statement. 

INVESTIGATION:  

I arrived at "J.C. Penney" at about 1050 hours. I met with Kristine Ewers, the Assistant Manager of 
the children's department. I spoke to Ewers and documented her statement. 

BACKGROUND:  
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of 	  
Code Section And Description (one incident only) 	 Date 	 Day of Week 	Time PC / 460(B) / BURGLARY/SECOND DEGREE 	 11/14/2003 	 Fri   13:15  Location Of Incident (Or Address) 	 City 	 District 	Beat 3040 PLAZA BONITA RD (JC PENNEY) 	 NATIONAL CITY 	 238 
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None. 

STATEMENTS: 

Kristine Ewers (Witness): 

Kristine Ewers is an employee of "J.C. Penney" at 3040 Plaza Bonita Rd. Ewers is the 
Assistant Manager of the children's department. November 14 th, 2003 was Ewers first day back 
to work from a week long vacation. Between 1000 and 1100 hours, Ewers heard a store 
employee announce "Code Red" over the stores public address system. Ewers did not know 
what a "Code Red" was because she had been gone for the last week. Ewers called the store 
operator to find out what "Code Red" meant. The store operator told Ewers to go the nearest 
entrance/exit door and watch for anyone trying to run out of the store with merchandise. Ewers 
did this and the "Code Red" was later cancelled. Ewers later learned that it had been a false 

Ewers told me she later read a memorandum explaining what a "Code Red" was and why it was 
implemented. According to Ewers, "Code Red" was established due to numerous recent thefts 
from the business. Ewers said the store was being targeted at least two times a day, once in the 
morning, and once in the evening. Unknown suspects were coming into the store, grabbing 
merchandise, then running out of the store with the merchandise. Ewers said the "Code Red" 
was implemented to try to control the rash of thefts. 

Later in the day at about 1315 hours, Ewers was walking with another employee, Cecelia 
Rodriguez in the children's department near the optometrist's office. , As they were walking 
down the aisle, Ewers saw an unknown Hispanic male walk past her. Ewers said she looked at 
the male was not carrying anything, and he appeared to be looking for someone. Ewers did not 
think much of the subject because so many people come and go in the store. Ewers saw the 
male change direction and he disappeared from view behind a partition wall in the children's 
department. 
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Ewers and Rodriguez continued walking. Ewers saw the male walk out in front of them 
carrying a large "J.C. Penney" plastic bag. The male was only out of their sight for about 30-45 
seconds at the longest. Ewers said the subject was carrying the largest bag that "J.C. Penney" 
has for. merchandise. Ewers described the bag as being about 3' tall by 3' wide. The bag is 
somewhat transparent and Ewers could see the merchandise inside of the bag. Ewers said the 
merchandise was all the same item, three piece baby outfits. Ewers later saw the contents of the 
bag and estimated there were approximately 30 three-piece baby outfits valued at $29.99 each. 

Ewers looked at Rodriguez when she the saw the subject and said, "That looks like the same 
guy we just saw." Rodriguez said, "That is the same guy." Ewers told Rodriguez the subject 
did not have a receipt for the merchandise he was carrying. Ewers and Rodriguez approached 
the subject as he was nearing the west entrance/exit doors. Rodriguez asked the subject in 
Spanish if he had a receipt for the merchandise. The subject said, "No." Ewers said, "That's 
because he just picked it up." As she said this, Ewers grabbed the bag of merchandise from the 
subject. The subject immediately fled the store on foot out the west entrance/exit doors. Ewers 
said she ran to the catalog counter with the bag of merchandise and threw the bag over the 
counter. Ewers told the clerk behind the counter to call security and "Code Red." 

Ewers ran outside to look for the suspect. Ewers saw the suspect running westbound through 
the parking lot. The suspect continued westbound across Plaza Bonita Rd, and down in to the 
canyon on the west side of the street. Ewers said she noticed a silver van driven by a male with 
a female front passenger that appeared to be circling the parking lot. Ewers store manager, John 
Sanchez wrote down the license plate number to the van. Ewers later learned from one of the 
"J.C. Penney" Loss Prevention Agents, that the suspect that ran was picked up by the van she 
saw circling the parking lot. When I asked her to describe the events she had witnessed, Ewers 
said, "Everything happened so fast it was drama." Ewers said she did not know who called the 
police, or if the police were even called for that incident. Ewers said she did see police officers 
at the store at about 1530 hours, but she was not aware of why they were there. 

Ewers described the suspect with the bag in the store as a Hispanic male adult, 23-25 years old, 
5'3" tall, 170 pounds, thin build, a dark complexion, shaved head, with brown eyes, wearing a 
blue Hawaiian print shirt, tan pants, and white shoes. Ewers can identify the suspect if seen 
again. 
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Ewers described the van as a Silver full size van. 

Ewers described the driver of the van as a Hispanic male in his fifties, thin build, with curly 
black hair and a mustache, wearing round wire frame glasses and a white shirt. Ewers can 
identify the driver if seen again. 

Ewers described the female front passenger as a Hispanic female with dark shoulder length hair. 
Ewers had no further details on this female and cannot identify her if seen again. 

EVIDENCE:  

None. 

INJURY:  

None. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE: 

None. 

FOLLOW UP: 

Follow-up to be determined by NCPD Investigations (contact Sergeant M. King prior to the 
start of the follow-up investigation). 

RELATED REPORTS: 

None. 

ID # 	Division 
334 	PATROL 
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Officer's Supplemental Report 

On Wednesday 04-07-2004, at about 1020 hours, Detective J. Meeks, Officer J. Sandoval and I went to JC Penny store 
located at 3040 Plaza Bonita Road to conduct a follow up burglary investigation. We met with store manager named 
John Sanchez. Detective Meeks requested to talk to an employee named Elizabeth Holcomb. Sanchez paged Holcomb 
in the building where we met with Holcomb in Sanchez' office. 

Detective Meeks asked Holcomb to look at several photographs. Detective Meeks asked Holcomb if she could 
recognize any of the photos regarding individuals involved in store thefts or individuals acting suspiciously in the store. 
Detective Meeks admonished Holcomb by stating the photographs may be suspects or innocent individuals. Holcomb 
looked at the photographs and pointed at two subjects she said she recognized acting suspiciously in the store. The two 
subjects Holcomb pointed out were identified as Antonio Flores (Dob: 02-03-1967) and Alejandro Flores-Galeana 
(Dob: 03-28-1974). I spoke to Holcomb and documented her statement. 

Statement of Elizabeth Holcomb (Witness): 

On 11-14-2003, Holcomb was working at JC Penny, located at 3040 Plaza Bonita Road. At about 1200 hours, 
Holcomb saw two Hispanic males inside the store. Holcomb became suspicious because the subject's actions were 
similar actions to individuals who had stolen property from the store. The subject's walked and looked around the store 
as if they were checking the layout of the store. The subjects then browsed through store merchandise, picked up and 
looked at both sides of the sale signs Additionally, one of the subjects used his cellular telephone and continued to 
look around while inside the store. Holcomb estimated the subjects were in the store for about an hour and fifteen 
minutes before they finally purchased one pair of jeans. 

During this first incident, Holcomb did not call a "Code Red" because Loss Prevention and Store Managers were 
watching other individuals acting suspiciously in the store. Holcomb described "Code Red" as an employee alert 
system to watch for suspicious activity in the store. 

At about 1620 hours, Holcomb was ready to go home when she saw (in the store) the same two Hispanic males she saw 
earlier in the day. Holcomb later saw the subjects meet with a group of people. Holcomb knew Loss Prevention 
officers concluded their surveillance on the other subjects from earlier in the day therefore, Holcomb called a "Code 
Red" over the public announcement system. Holcomb also alerted Loss Prevention Officer Aaron Harvey. Holcomb 
pointed out to Harvey the same two Hispanic males she saw in the store earlier in the day. 

Reporting Officer 
S. VILLARIASA 
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Holcomb estimated that during a period of 4-5 months, she has known of 7-8 incidents' were two or more people.enter 
the store together. The subjects used cellular telephones, walked and looked around the store, browsed through 
merchandise, picked up and looked at sale signs and eventually stole store merchandise. 

End of Report 
Officer S. Villariasa #380 
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Follow Up Investigation  

On Monday, 04-12-2004 at about 1040 hours, Detective Meeks, Officer Fernando and I went to Aron Harvey's 
residence, located at ingimme to conduct a follow up burglary investigation, which occurred at JC Penny's 
department store on November 2003. On arrival, we spoke to Harvey which I documented his statement. 

Statement of Aron Harvey (Witness):  

On November 2003, Harvey was working as a Loss Prevention Officer (LPO) for JC Penny's, located at 3040 Plaza 
Bonita Road. Harvey and his co-worker named LPO Carlos Perez heard a "Code Red" on the public announcement 
system. Harvey described a "Code Red" as a secret code to notify store personnel that a subject had left the store with 
store merchandise without paying for the item(s) taken. Harvey and Perez ran up stairs where they met with Elizabeth 
Holcomb who is the Visual Manager for JC Penny's. Holcomb pointed at two Hispanic males and said to Harvey and 
Perez, "Those are the guys right there." The two Hispanic males were later identified as Antonio Flores and Alejandro 
Flores-Galeana. Harvey asked Holcomb why she called for a Code Red when the subjects were still in the store. 
Shortly thereafter, Harvey and Perez received another radio call from a different part of the store about another group 
of subjects running out the store with store merchandise. Perez and Harvey ran after the subjects however they were 
unable to catch the subjects due to the lead the subjects had on them. After chasing the subjects out the store, Perez and 
Harvey did a walk through of the store and received a radio call to go to John Sanchez' office. Sanchez is the JC 
Penny's store manager. 

Harvey and Perez went to Sanchez' office where they met with Sanchez and Officer Shephard. Officer Shephard gave 
advise to use discretion on their "Code Red's." Harvey then received another radio call to check on two suspicious 
males in the young men's department. Harvey believed the radio call was from a sales person only known as "Sonia" 
who worked in the young men's department. Harvey and Perez went to the young men's department and discovered 
the subjects were the same subjects that Holcomb had pointed out. Sanchez and Officer Shephard arrived at Harvey's 
location and asked Harvey what was going on. Harvey told Officer Shephard he was observing two males that he 
believed were in the store earlier in the day. Harvey identified the subjects as the same subjects Holcomb pointed out 
during the "Code Red" announcement. Officer Shephard walked toward Flores and Galeana and spoke to them. 
Harvey heard Flores and Galeana speak Spanish therefore, Harvey walked away. 

Harvey is unsure whether the subjects running out the store were companions of Flores and Galeana. Harvey described 
suspicious activity as avoiding sales personnel, carrying a large bag, carrying empty or flat backpacks, and groups of 
males loitering around display racks. Harvey believes during the last few months, two or more individuals enter the 
store twice a day and steal store merchandise. Additionally, Harvey has noticed individuals using cellular telephones to 
communicate with their accomplices. Harvey tried using display racks to create obstacles near the exit to deter theft 
from the store however, the display racks were removed. 
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Detective Meeks showed Harvey several photographs, which Harvey pointed at Antonio Flores and said, "I thought he 
had a beard or a mustache but I want to say that's him." Flores was the only subject that Harvey was able to identify 
who was inside JC Penny's. 

End of Report 
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Officer cleared in mall incident 

2 people deported; report confidential 

By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

March 11, 2004 

NATIONAL CITY — A police investigation of an alleged shoplifting 
incident in November that resulted in two people being deported has 
concluded that the officer in question acted properly. 

However, because National City police officials conducted their review as 
an internal personnel action, their report will remain confidential. That 
means few people will ever see the actual report, including City Council 
members and the city's newly formed police relations commission, City 
Attorney George Eiser said. 

That has activists and some council members — who authorized a public 
review — concerned. 

Councilman Frank Parra said it's important for the public to know what 
happened, and hearing that the report has been kept confidential will 
only make things tougher. 

"In any case of this magnitude, you would hope that we would be as open 
as we could be," he said. "I still don't understand how it's a personnel 
matter when all we wanted was a review of the incident and what 
occurred. 

"It makes no sense. I don't understand what's confidential about what we 
directed." 

Councilman Luis Natividad said he requested a copy of the report 
yesterday morning. He said a lack of disclosure could set "community 
relations back another couple years." 

"I don't want it to be seen as a cover-up," he said. "I want to make sure 
that the people who elected me will trust that I will do everything I can to 
get the truth out." 

The details of the incident at the J.C. Penney store at Westfield 
Shoppingtown Plaza Bonita are still unclear. 
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National City police responded to a shoplifting call from the store Nov. 
14. As part of his investigation, Officer Steve Shepard began questioning 
Antonio Flores Noyola and members of his family. During the 
questioning, Shepard called the U.S. Border Patrol, which led to the 
deportations. 

The incident angered Latino activists, who objected to local police 
collaborating with immigration authorities. Other residents saw nothing 
wrong with police contacting immigration authorities. 

National City police have maintained that Shepard questioned the family 
because store employees accused them of being connected to the 
shoplifting incident. J.C. Penney officials said they never pointed out the 
family and that the officer acted alone in deciding to question them. 

Faced with those conflicting accounts, council members ordered an 
investigation and a public review in December. 

The police relations commission is scheduled to hear an update on the 
inquiry tonight. But with the restrictions on releasing internal 
investigations, it isn't clear how much the panel will be able to review. 

Police officials will say this about the investigation: that store employees 
continue to insist that Shepard acted on his own volition and that he 
insists store employees pointed out the family. 

Police Chief Penu Pauu said the J.C. Penney staff members questioned 
are not telling the truth, and that they were coached by corporate 
representatives who were present during most employee interviews. 

"It was obvious to me, having been a cop for 3o years, that what they're 
saying now is not what they told the officer at the scene," Pauu said in an 
interview about the investigation. 

J.C. Penney officials could not be reached for comment yesterday. But in 
December, store manager John Sanchez wrote to Flores, stating, "No J.C. 
Penney associate ever accused you or your family of any criminal 
conduct." 

Pauu said department officials conducted an exhaustive probe because 
company officials are essentially alleging that a police officer is lying. 

"We can't have people not telling the truth about these things," he said. 

Although the investigation backs up the officer, Pauu acknowledged that 
it is difficult for the department to release the full report, which contains 
interviews with nine store employees, officers and Flores. 

While Pauu said the department believes eight of the employees were 
coached on their responses, an officer did find one employee at the store 
who confirmed that co-workers pointed out the Flores family. 

Activists who pressed for the formation of the police review panel say the 
pace of the investigation and the lack of details are troubling. 

"We are very concerned that the council is backpedaling on this one," 
said Christian Ramirez, director of the U.S.-Mexico Border Program with 
the American Friends Service Committee. "We were promised a public 
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debate on the J.C. Penney incident and it's been three months. To this 
date, we haven't gotten any information." 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  
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Store asked to apologize in deporting of 2 in family 

Shopping center boycott threatened 

By Norberto Santana Jr. 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 

November 21, 2003 

NATIONAL CITY — Community activists are threatening to boycott a J.C. Penney store at the Plaza Bonita shopping 
center if the company doesn't apologize today to a family caught up in a shoplifting investigation that resulted in the 
deportation of two family members. 

None of the four adults interviewed by National City police — whom a J.C. Penney manager called to the store last week 
— were charged with any crime. 

Yet two family members ended up being deported when police summoned Border Patrol agents to confirm their 
identity. 

The incident has raised questions about the use of identification cards — known as matriculas consulares —issued by the 
Mexican government to its nationals living in the United States. It also has focused attention on proposed federal 
legislation that would reward local police departments for helping federal agencies identify and deport illegal 
immigrants. 

Antonio Flores Noyola, along with his wife and two young children, an aunt and a cousin went to the J.C. Penney 
on Nov. 14. Flores said he was only there to exchange some pants, and he produced his receipt and made the 
exchange without any problem. But police said a store manager — who had reported a shoplifting incident earlier 
that afternoon — said Flores and his family were connected to the theft. 

Yesterday, National City Mayor Nick Inzunza continued to support the action taken by the police officer. Yet he 
also called for a full investigation, saying the matter will be referred to the city's newly formed police relations 
commission. He said the happening, as well as the city's policy on accepting matriculasas proof of identity, also will 
be discussed at the Dec. 2 City Council meeting. 

Although Inzunza said local police do accept the matriculas as a valid ID, he added that the officer's report said the 
two people deported didn't show any identification. Flores said his cousin did show a matricula. 

"There's still a lot of questions that are unanswered," lnzunza said. "A lot of them are on J. C. Penney's end." 

City Councilman Luis Natividad opposes allowing local police officers to notify federal officials about someone's immigration status. 

"No one should be asking for documents unless you're a federal officer," Natividad said. "That's not our job." 

National City police spokesman Jose Tellez said the only reason the officer investigated the family was because of the accusation made by 
J.C. Penney staff 
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A company spokeswoman declined to discuss why they suspected the Flores family. 

At a press conference yesterday at the American Friends Service Committee office in San Diego, officials with the nonprofit organization 
accused the company of engaging in racial profiling. They also called on National City leaders to discipline the officer, Steve Shephard, who 
called the Border Patrol. 

"J. C. Penney is not a port of entry," said Christian Ramirez, director of the advocacy group's U.S. Mexico Border Program. "Returning a pair 
of pants should not end up in deportation." 

Ramirez said that if J. C. Penney doesn't apologize to the Flores family today, his group will call on other activists and community 
organizations to sponsor a boycott. 

"We are tolerant," he said. "We're willing to wait. But, if push comes to shove, we know the value of our economic power— and we will use 
it." 

Enrique Morones, who hosts an AM radio talk show, said his listeners are already supporting a boycott of the local store. Without an 
apology, he said the boycott could go national. 

"This type of racial profiling and incompetent behavior will not be tolerated," Morones said. 

Company officials, meanwhile, stuck to the prepared statement they released Wednesday regarding the incident. 

"We value all our customers," it said. "Under no circumstances do we at J.C. Penney ID customers who are shopping in our stores. This 
store in fact is comprised of more than 50 percent Hispanic associates, including the store manager. The vast majority of J.C. Penney 
customers at the store are Hispanics. We value the Hispanic customer and want them to feel wanted." 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  

Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.cominews/metro/20031121-9999_1m21pants.html  

fl Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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Attorney: Family 
probably will 
sue city, store 
his cousin were considered sus-
pects by store employees, the 
report said. 

National City police Officer 
Steven Shephard called the 
U.S. Border Patrol because Flo-
res' cousin and aunt did not 
have immigration documents. 
They were deported to Mexico. 

The incident caused a public 
outcry in a city where most 
residents are Hispanic and a 
substantial number are immi-
grants. 

The City Council asked for a 
public investigation, but the po-
lice officers union went to court 
last week to block the release of 
its internal report, saying it in-
volved personnel matters. A re-
straining order was granted. 

The union's attorney, Everett 
Bobbitt, said the report re-
leased yesterday does not ap-
pear to violate the restraining 
order, as long as it does not call 
Shephard's actions into ques-
tion. 

Flores' attorney, Teresa 
Trucchi, contends that the fam-
ily members were detained 
only because they are Hispanic. 
They filed claims against the 
city last week, and Trucchi said 
yesterday that she anticipates 
they will sue both the city and 
the store. 

Shephard was not prohibited 
from calling immigration au- 

!. 

thorities at the time — though 
the police department has since 
revised its policy at the City 
Council's request. 

Inzunza said he believes the 
issue is who first identified Flo-
res and his family as possible 
criminals and why. "This report 
tells us that our officer has been 
truthful all along," Inzunza said. 
"J.C. Penney led us to these 
folks." 

In a Dec. 4 letter to Flores, 
store manager John Sanchez 
wrote: "I want to assure you 
that no JCPenney associate ev-
er accused you or your family 
of any criminal conduct, nor did 
we raise any question regard-
ing anyone's immigration sta-
tus." The letter says the store is 
committed to providing excel-
lent service to people of all 
races. 

Yesterday, J . C. Penney 
spokeswoman Rosalyn Vas-
quez, at the company's Texas 
headquarters, said, "Under no 
circumstances do we ask peo-
ple for their identification. . . . 
The police pointed them out, 
and that's basically all I know." 

Yet the police report indi-
cates that a store clerk looking 
for shoplifters pointed out Flo-
res and his cousin in the store 
and told two store security 
guards: "Those are the guys 
right there." 

Earlier that day, a man tried' 
to steal $900 worth of baby 
clothing. The suspect was a 
Hispanic man in his early 20s 
with a shaved head, wearing a 
Hawaiian shirt. Employees con-
fronted him and asked for a 
receipt for his merchandise, 
but he didn't have one. A clerk  

grabbed the bag from him, and 
the suspect fled, according to 
the report. 

Flores, 36, has a full head of 
hair and was not wearing a Ha-
waiian shirt, his attorney said. 

Police did not take the state-
ments of the store employees 
until Dec. 18, several weeks af-
ter the City Council began ask-
ing questions about the inci-
dent. 

Last week, police went back 
to the store and interviewed a 
clerk who identified Flores and 
his cousin, Alejandro Flores 
Galeana, from a photo lineup. 
She remembered they were in 
the store "acting suspiciously" 
that day, about three hours af-
ter the attempted theft of baby 
clothes, according to the police 
report 

According to the report, She-
phard was in the store manag-
er's office that day — though 
the report does not say why 
when one of the employees 
identified Flores and his cousin 
as the two suspects the clerk 
pointed out earlier. 

The mayor said the police 
report will be discussed at an 
upcoming council meeting, and 
at a public forum called by the 
city's police review board, 
scheduled for May 15. 

"Am I going to say that issue 
is now resolved? No," Inzunza 
said. "But for us as a city this is 
a huge step in the right direc-
tion in gaining back that public 
trust." 

Leslie Branscomb: 
(619) 498-6630; 
leslie.branscomb@uniontrib.com  
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Ito NATIONAL CITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1 

Family asking 
$1.5 million 
in Penney case 
head. 

At some point, a National 
City police officer became in-
volved, though accounts differ 
as to whether he was called to 
the store or happened to be 
there already. 

The family was taken outside 
and detained by the officer, 
who notified the Border Patrol. 
The two who did not possess 
Legal immigration documents, 
Flores' aunt and cousin, were 
deported. 

Those two are now in Guer-
rero, Mexico, and the family 
has been torn apart, said Chris-
ian Ramirez of the American 
Friends Service Committee, 
which is monitoring the case. 

The incident has become 
-:ontroversial in National City, 
where most of the residents are 
..atino. The City Council has 
isked for an investigation, with 
Mayor Nick Inzunza maintain- 

ing that it is necessary to make 
as much information public as 
possible. 

The Police Department re-
fused to disclose its reports on 
the case, saying the investiga-
tion was conducted internally 
and not subject to public re-
view. Last week, the depart-
ment obtained a court order 
temporarily blocking the re-
lease of police recordS to the 
city. 

Ramirez said yesterday that 
he thought the city's fledgling 
police review commission 
should force the matter. 

"We've been very concerned 
that the police review commis-
sion has not taken on the case," 
Ramirez said. "They've been 
dragging their feet on resolving 
it. We're really frustrated." 

Ramirez said he has talked to 
commission members who say 
their hands are tied. The com-
mission lacks the power to is-
sue subpoenas and its relative 
powerlessness has also been a  

topic of debate in City Hall. 
Trucchi said her client never 

wanted to go as far as filing a 
legal claim. 

"He was hoping that every-
body would do the right thing 
and everything would work 
out," she said. "But there hasn't 
been any real acknowledgment 
of the fact that what happened 
was inappropriate. 

"It was very clear at that time 
that they were being detained 
because they were Hispanic, 
and that's not the role of law 
enforcement." 

Inzunza said he believes the 
city has no liability in the mat-
ter. 

"As far as us calling the Bor-
der Patrol, our police officer at 
the time was not prohibited 
from doing so," Inzunza said. 
"We've taken aggressive steps 
in changing our ordinances so 
this doesn't occur in the future. 

"We just feel we should do 
everything we can to keep this 
from happening again. 

"I understand what the Flo-
res family is trying to do," In-
zunza added. "I would probably 
do the same thing." 

The Police Department has 
revised its policy for dealing 
with undocumented immi-
grants, at the City Council's re-
quest. Police spokesman Jose 
Tellez said the policy now clari-
fies the circumstances under 
which immigration officials 
may be called. 

The Flores claim, filed April 
7, asks for a maximum of 
$250,000 for each Flores family 
member. The claim is not yet 
on the City Councll's agenda. 
Such claims are routinely de-
nied by cities, paving the way 
for a lawsuit to be filed. 

Trucchi said the Flores fami-
ly is willing to sue. 

"I think for every Antonio 
Flores this happens to, it has 
probably happened to 50 
others," Trucchi said. "If you 
just walk away and do nothing, 
nothing is going to change." 

The San Diego Union-Tribune • Thurday, April 15, 2004 
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LETTERS FROM READERS 

Who runs National City? 

(Alt( (A Al ION 
VERIFICATION 
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National City has been called 
a lot of things over the 
years, not all of them com-

plimentary. 
But there's one thing you can 

never call National City: dull. 
Events unfold in National 

City like chapters in a page-
turning novel — no, make that a 
soap opera with an ingeniously-
complex plot. 

Issue dovetails with issue. 
Player encounters player in one 
scene, then pops up in another. 

It shouldn't be thought sur-
prising, come to think of it, in a 
city where the mayor jokes that 
half of his constituents are re-
lated to him in one way or an-
other. 

Maybe that's what it is about 
National City. Things have a 
distinctly family feel there, per-
haps because of the city's small 
size, onitalargeminority com 
munities, or the-perSonalities of 
its mayor and council, or its pre-
ponderance of highly visible 
activists on every side of every 
issue, and its chorus of vocal 
critics of everything in sight. 

No, you can't call National 
City dull. 

This week, for instance, we've 
seen the latest in the uproar 
over an alleged shoplifting inci-
dent at J.C. Penney last Novem-
ber, which turned into a com-
munity-wide scandal when a 
police officer questioned some 
people at the store, found them 
to be completely without iden-
tification, and then notified the 
Border Patrol, after which two 
of the people questioned were 
deported to Mexico. 

The police investigated the 
matter internally and claimed 
the officer involved was in the 
clear. State law prohibits per-
sonnel information from being 
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made public, but many in the 
city were outraged when the at-
torney for the police union an-
nounced that the city's demand 
for a full-scale criminal investi-
gation of the incident in order 
to make information public was 
nothing but an end-run around 
state law. 

The attorney, Everett Bob-
bitt, went to a Superior Court 
judge this week and got a tem-
porary restraining order pre-
venting anything of a person-
nel-related nature from being 
released. 

Meanwhile, Mayor Nick In-
zunza, who has made much of a 
desire for openness in the city, 
insists that the criminal inves-
tigation go forward in anticipa-
tion of a useful dialogue with 
the community. 

At the same time, however, 
Inzunza has gotten into a wran-
gle with the press, trading fire 
with San Diego's daily newspa-
per over a story alleging that 
the city is conducting too much 
of its business in special or ad-
journed meetings these days, 
effectively shutting the public 
out. 

Inzunza insists that fewer 
meetings are being held at city 
hall, and more out in the open, 
among the public. He called the 
newspaper's report ridiculous. 

Pull up a chair. Get some hot 
buttered popcorn. Who knows 
what the next scene will bring? 
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he uncomfortable truth, 
known to.  most National 
City residents/ taxpayers/ 

voters for years, is now public .., 
that the National City Police 
Department is out of control, ac-
countable to no one, a law on to 
itself, and condoned by past and 
present Mayors and City Coun-
cils. 

Proof of this fact occurred 
when the Mayor and City Coun-
cil ordered a felony investiga-
tion of the J.C. Penney incident, 
only to have the NCPD defy the 
council's order by refusing to re-
lease the report. Unfortunately, 
it has also raised the disturbing 
political question of who is in 
charge, and runs NC's govern-
ment. Consider statements 
made by: 

1.Everett Bobbitt, NCPD's 
hired two-bit gunslinger lawyer 
"The City Council cannot run 
the Police Department, (San 
Diego Union-Tribune, March 17, 
2004), and the obtaining of a re-
straining order to block city of-
ficials from investigating the 
NCPD role in theJC Penney in-
cident (U-T, April 2). 

2.Al Bailey, an 18-year retired 
police officer who is chairman 
of the bogus, biased, police-con-
trolled Community and Police 
Relations Commission, "a public 
hearing will be held on the J.C. 
Penney incident inviting the 
residents of NC who supports 
our police department to attend 
and demonstrate their support" 
(U-T, April 1, 2001.) 

3.Mayor Nick Inzunza, "until 
the (JC Penney) investigation 
report is made public, (I) can't 
speculate on the safety of Na-
tional City residents from the  

threat of police detainment and 
deportation" (La Prensa, March 
19, 2004.) 

These statements have rein-
forced the perception that the 
mayor and city council are not 
in control and an impasse or a 
crisis of leadership exists at 
city hall. 

Whether this perception is 
true or not, the facts remain 
that National City's young, inex-
perienced mayor and the rub-
ber-stamp city council are now 
reaping what they sowed be-
cause of their arrogant and un-
democratic handling of Proposi-
tion L. 

In 2003, the mayor and city 
council had an opportunity to -
address voter concerns over fes-
tering deterioration of police/ 
community relations. 

Instead, elected officials chal-
lenged the 2,300-voter-signed 
petitions that called for the cre-
ation of a community-based po-
lice review board with subpoena 
powers. 

After the passage of Proposi-
tion L (70 percent voter ap-
proval), the council politically 
manipulated the results by cre-
ating the present toothless and 
bogus police controlled review 
board. 

The sellout of Proposition L 
to the NCPD by the mayor and 
city council, has now come back 
to haunt them and is the pri-
mary reason for the current im-
passe and crisis of leadership at 
city hall. 

National City residents/ vot-
ers/taxpayers are tired and de-
mand answers to the following 
questions: Who is running city 
hall? If the answer is city hall,  

then what assurances are there 
that the NCPD is controlled and 
accountable to the elected rep-
resentatives? 

To assert their control, the 
mayor and council must initiate 
the following actions: 

1.Enforce the seven unani-
mously passed motions on the 
J.C. Penney incident and imme-
diately order that the NCPD re-
lease the J.C. Penney investiga-
tion report that N.C. taxpayers 
paid for and have every right to 
review. 

2.Suspend or fire any police 
official or city personnel that re-
fuse to follow the Council's or-
ders to immediately release the 
J.C. Penney felony investigation 

- report. 
3.Order National City's City 

Attorney George Eiser, to legal-
ly carry out Mayor Inzunza's 
public pronouncement that "the 
city will go all the way to the 
state Supreme Court if neces-
sary to fight Attorney Bobbitt" 
(The Star News, March 19, 
2004.) 

4.Abolish the Community 
and Police Relations Commis-
sion. 

In closing, if public confi-
dence is to be restored, the Na-
tional City mayor and city coun-
cil must meet the issue of the 
NCPD defiance and insubordi-
nation head-on. If legal chal-
lenges do not suffice in resolv-
ing this issue, political action 
must then be initiated to re-
vamp the police department 
from top to bottom. If that fails, 
the city should then seriously 
consider abolishing the depart-
ment and contracting with out- 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 7 
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rary restraining order in San 
Diego Superior Court on Tuesday. 

"The restraining order does not 
prevent a criminal investigation 
into loss or theft in the shoplifting 
incident," said Assistant City At-
torney Rudy Hradecky, "or the in- 
volvement of a person or persons 
unknown, including the employ- 
ees. The internal investigation in- 

volved what an officer did or didn't 
do. That's a closed issue. But on 
the other side, that investigation 
didn't look at the involvement or 
activities of the J.C. Penney per-
sonnel who were also witnesses 
and who may or may not have 
their version of events. We're now 
focusing on that as well as the un-
derlying loss of property." 

Police Chief Penu Pauu said 
last month that he would go 
ahead and conduct a criminal in-
vestigation as the city council di-
rected, but was skeptical about 
how much useful information 
might come out of it, since no mer-
chandise actually left the store, 
and J.C. Penney never entered a 
complaint with police 

LOCAL NEWS 

T7ealthy outlet for retired teachers 

JC PENNEY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

immigration officials. Others saw 
nothing wrong in the officer's ac-
tions. 

An attorney for the POA went 
to a judge this week and got a tem-
porary restraining order blocking 
any records of the police depart-
ment's internal investigation from 
being made public. A hearing on 
a permanent injunction is sched-
uled for May 7. 

"I think the next step is to de-
velop a legal strategy with our at 

 here at city hall and deter-
mine what they're going to have 
on a restraining order or not," In-
zunza said on Tuesday. don't 
think that's been made very 
clear" 

Inzunza said he sees "tremen-
dous value" in the criminal inves-
tigation of the J.C. Penney inci-
dent because it will open a dia-
logue with the public. 

"I think there are some overlap-
ping issues, but I think ultimate-
ly what we need to know is what 
occurred, and that has not oc-
curred. We don't know what oc-
curred, and we have a right to 
know" 

While calling for openness on 
the J.C. Penney incident, Inzunza 
rapped a report in last week's San 
Diego Union-Tribune which 
pointed out that National City has 
been conducting more and more 
of its business in special and ad-
journed meetings rather than ful-
ly noticed public meetings, effec-
t; yr.] v dodging the public and 

"His spin on that was totally un-
true," Inzunza said "The truth is, 
we have less meetings at city hall 
and more meetings out in the 
community [The story] grew out 
of his personal anger at not being 
able to reach certain documenta-
tion at his convenience. I told him, 
'You're spinning it all wrong.' The 
truth is we have more meetings 
than ever before. They just hap-
pen to be workshops and neigh-
borhood council meetings. There 
are more opportunities for people 
to engage us today than there 
were two years ago. That's the 
truth and anybody in National 
City will tell you that" 

Inzunza called any idea that the 
city is trying to avoid engagement 
with the public "ridiculous." 

The city council directed the 
police department in December to 
conduct a full investigation of the 
J.C. Penney incident The depart-
ment conducted an internal re-
view, which concluded that the of-
ficer who had done the question-
ing, Stephen Shepard, had acted 
appropriately. Police say store em-
ployees pointed out Antonio Flo-
res Noyola and some members of 
his family as shoplifting suspects. 
J.C. Penney employees claim they 
did not point anyone out, and the 
officer had decided to question 
them on his own. 

The results of the department's 
internal review are confidential 
because personnel-related. When 
that fact was made public last 
month, the city council instructed 
the police department to conduct 
a criminal investigation of the in-
cident POA attorney Everett Bob- 
bin claimed the call for the inves- . 	. 	

-11-rcerrint to  

moved from course to course 
— actually all over the county. 
For the past 12 years or so, the 
group has played at the Bonita 
Golf Club, having a standing 
starting time each Monday at 
9 a.m. 

Miller and I spoke of many 
of our past members, lament-
ing the passing of many of 
them and the infirmities that 
can befall the rest of us. 

Miller, it must be noted, was 
responsible for the Monday 
group. On Fridays the game 
was at the Mission Trail ,  Golf 
Course, in the Mission T alley 
area. This game was under the 
guidance of the late DonIr-
win. 

Both Irwin and Miller were 
diabolical in the type of game 
they devised. 

One need not have a PhD to 
understand them, but it 
helped. The games had so 
many gimmicks that if one 
did not read the small print at 
the bottom of the game sheet 
he would find himself an out-
cast, something akin to being 
the poor brother-in-law. 

being the brunch chairman. It 
is Jackson and Forbes who 
make up the games and, 
though they have dropped 
most of the gimmicks, the in-
terest is still there. 

REGA's numbers, it is true, 
have dwindled through the 
years because of attrition and 
other factors. 

The enthusiasm, neverthe-
less, is still there. Though 
strongly resembling the 
denizens from some geriatric 
ward, players take their places 
at the first tee as if they are 
teeing up at the Masters. The 
spirit is present even though 
something is missing in the 
execution. The player, in driv- 

CALENDAR 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

VFW ELECTIONS 

Nominations for the VFW officer elec-
tions will be held at VFW Post 2111, 299 
I Street, Chula Vista, at 6:30 p.m. Call 
422-1262. 

ing on the first tee, used to say, 
"How did you like that one?" 
Nowadays he is more likely to 
ask, "Where it go?" 

REGA, you might under-
stand, is only one of a number 
of such men's groups who play 
the South Bay courses each 
week. It is not known whether 
it is the love of the game, the 
hankering for male company, 
or simply the idea of continu-
ing to do something that they 
have done for years that keeps 
them coming out 

That is not important. 
What is important is the 

fact that they are still playing. 
The geriatric ward is not near-
ly as pleasant. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

A full day of golf, a box lunch, prizes, 
auction and dinner will be provided at 
The Eighth Annual Lance Alworth Golf 
classic, sponsored by the National City 
Rotary Club, at the Bonita Golf Club in 
Chula Vista, beginning at 10 a.m. The 
Cost is $110 per player ($25 for dinner 
only). Call 470-2885 or 474-3361. 



TUITE MURDER TRIAL 
Bloodstain expert says cops may have 

accidentally stained Tuite's sweatshirt/1 

CHARITY INQUIRY 
Episcopal Diocese panel will 

look at conduct of social service/ B2 
SOU 
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Probe of shoplifting case can go on 
Police records must 
be kept confidential 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — A San Diego 
Superior Court judge yesterday grant-
ed a temporary restraining order that 
blocks the release of any police re-
cords regarding an incident in which 
two people were erroneously implicat- 

ed in a shoplifting incident, and then 
deported. 

However, the judge has allowed the 
city's ongoing criminal investigation to 
move forward. City officials say they 
will focus only on the shoplifting inci-
dent that occurred in November and 
not on the actions of the National City 
police officer who responded. 

"That is a legitimate area of inquiry," 
said Assistant City Attorney Rudy Hra-
decky in court. 

On Nov. 14 2003, a shoplifting ring 
robbed the J.C. Penney store at the 

Westfield Shoppingtown Plaza Bonita 
mall. When police arrived, officer Ste-
ven Shepard questioned Antonio Flo-
res Noyola and some of his family 
members, who were shopping at the 
store. Shepard then called the Border 
Patrol, which deported two of the fami-
ly members. 

The incident touched off a tense 
community debate regarding the role 
of local police in enforcing immigration 
laws. 

Police officials say Shepard acted 
appropriately in questioning the family  

because store employees pointed them 
out as suspects. J.C. Penney employ-
ees say they didn't point the family 
members out and the officer decided 
on his own to question them. 

In December, City Council mem-
bers directed the police department to 
conduct a full investigation. They spe-
cifically said they wanted its report 
made public. Last month, police offi-
cials said the report was completed but 
wouldn't be released to the public be- 

SEE Ruling, B10 
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TOP STORY 

Attorney's remarks 
spark anger in NC 

THE MAWS OPINION' 

By Kelley Dupuis 
STAFF WRITER 

Remarks at this week's meeting 
of the National City City Council 
by an attorney representing the 
city's police union have sparked 
outrage at city hall, with Mayor 
Nick Inzunza saying that the city 
will go all the way to the state 
supreme court if necessary to fight 
attorney Everett Bobbin. 

On Tuesday, the council in-
structed the chief of police to con-
duct a criminal investigation of an 
alleged shoplifting incident at the 
J.C. Penney store at Westfield Shop-
ning Town last November which re- 

stilted in two persons being deport-
ed 

On Nov. 14, Antonio Flores Noy-
ola went to the Penney store to re-
turn some pants. He had members 
of his family with him, whom po-
lice say store employees identified 
as having been involved in an earli-
er shoplifting episode. Upon ques-
tioning Flores relatives, a National 
City police officer found them to be 
without any sort of identification 
and called the Border Patrol. They 
were later deported, provoking 
some public outcry about the police 
cooperating with immigration offi-
cials. 

The police department conduct- 

ed an internal investigation into the 
conduct of Officer Steve Shepard, 
who had questioned the family 
members and notified the Border 
Patrol of their suspected illegal sta-
tus. Shepard was proclaimed clear 
of any wrongdoing last week 

Because the police investigation 
was an internal personnel matter, 
its results are confidential accord-
ing to state law. That drew anger 
from some citizens who thought 
the police department, and by ex-
tension the city was trying to keep 
the public in the dark as to what re-
ally happened last November. 

At Tuesday's meeting, Bobbitt, 
SEE JC PENNEY, PAGE 7 

they can get a criminal investiga-
tion out in the open. This is clear-
ly a fraud. They're trying to get 
around state law. It's simply pro-
hibited to release personnel infor-
mation" 

Bobbin said he has successful-
ly sued both the city and county of 
San Diego in similar situations, 
and expects that, should it come to 
that, he can successfully prevent 
National City from doing any-
thing that would result in the pub-
lic release of information relating 
to a personnel investigation. 

Mayor Nick Inzunza admitted 

burden our citizens and our chil-
dren with debt for years to come, 
and result in very little if any 
substantial benefit to our com-
munity. We'll be paying nearly $4 
million a year for almost 30 years 
to retire this debt. 

If we are going to spend out tax 
dollars or incur debt, it should at 
least be for the most worthwhile 
community needs. Bad decisions 
by the city council can come 
from poor advisement from the 
city manager. The council 
should seriously consider bring-
ing on board the right manage-
ment with the skills and fore-
sight need to advise on communi-
ty building and empowerment, 
not civic extravagance. 

JOHN HARRIS 
Chula Vista 

that the council's intent in order-
ing the criminal investigation was 
exactly what Bobbin claimed, an 
attempt to get around state law. 

Inzunza has no problem with 
that. 

"Is he saying we're trying to get 
around state law? He's right," In-
zunza said "If we have to take him 
to the state supreme court, that's 
exactly what we'll do. The people 
of National City have a right to 
know what's going on in their city" 

Inzunza said he is determined to 
make as much information about 
the incident public as possible. 

"It's a fight here. It's the mayor 
vs. the attorney for the NCPOA," 
Inzunza said "but not against the 
police officer in question. I'm try-
ing to build public trust in our po-
lice department. I understand 
[Bobbin's] argument that state law 
is applicable here when it comes 
to personnel matters. But the en-
tire investigation does not revolve 
around this officer. It revolves 
around the employees of J.C. Pen-
ney" 

Inzunza said the city decided to 
handle the matter as a criminal 
investigation because it was the 
city's understanding that a crime 
had been committed. 

"J.C. Penney said shoplifting had 
been committed, but then they re-
fused to press charges," Inzunza 
said "Penney's is saying that they 
didn't point out the Flores family, 
and we're saying 'Yes, you did' For 

JC PENNEY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

who represents the National City 
Police Officers' Association, an-
nounced that the city had over-
stepped its authority in ordering a 
criminal investigation. He alleged 
that the city council was trying to 
"run the police department," 
which he said it cannot do. 

"It's just a disguise," Bobbin said 
on Wednesday. "They're calling it a 
criminal investigation because 



Officer 
cleared 
in mall 
incident 
2 people deported; 
report confidential 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — A po-
lice investigation of an alleged 
shoplifting incident in Novem-
ber that resulted in two people . 
being deported has concluded 
that the officer in question act-
ed properly. 

However, because National 
City police officials conducted 
their review as an internal per-
sonnel action, their report will 
remain confidential. That 
means few people will ever see 
the actual report, including City 
Council members and the city's 
newly formed police relations 
commission, City Attorney 
George Eiser said. 

That has activists and some 
council members — who au-
thorized a public review --- con-
cerned. 

Councilman Frank Parra 
said it's important for the public 
to know what happened, and 
hearing that the report has 
been kept confidential will only 
make things tougher. 

"In any case of this magni-
tude, you would hope that we 
would be as open as we could 
be," he said. "I still don't under-
stand how it's a personnel mat-

- ter when all we wanted was a 
review of the incident and what 
occurred. 

"It makes no sense. I don't 
understand what's confidential 
about what we directed." 

OFFICER 
- CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1 

Store employees 
: not telling truth, 

police chief says 

Councilman Luis Natividad 
• said he requested a copy of the 

•• report yesterday morning. He 
• said a lack of disclosure could 

set "community relations back 
another couple years." 

*. 	"I don't want it to be seen as a • cover-up," he said. "I want to 
make sure that the people who 

; elected me will trust that I will 
• do everything I can to get the 

truth out." 
• The details of the incident at 

the J.C. Penney store at West- 
• field Shoppingtown Plaza Bo-

nita are still unclear. 
• National City police respond-  

• 

ed to a shoplifting call from the 
• store Nov. 14. As part of his • • investigation, Officer Steve 

Shepard began questioning An- 
, tonio Flores Noyola and mem- 
. bers of his family. During the 

questioning, Shepard called the 
U.S. Border Patrol, which led to 
the deportations. 

The incident angered Latino 
activists, who objected' to local 
police collaborating with immi- 

gration authorities. Other resi-
dents saw nothing wrong with 
police contacting immigration 
authorities. 

National City police have 
maintained that Shepard ques-
tioned the family because store 
employees accused them of be-
ing connected to the shoplifting 
incident. J C Penney officials 
said they never pointed out the 
family and that the officer acted 
alone in deciding to question 
them. 

Faced with those conflicting 
accounts, council members or-
dered an investigation and a 
public review in December. 

The police relations commis-
sion is scheduled to hear an 
update on the inquiry tonight. 
But with the restrictions on re-
leasing internal investigations, 
it isn't clear how much the pan-
el will be able to review. 

Police officials will say this 
about the investigation: that 
store employees continue to in-
sist that Shepard acted on his 
own volition and that he insists 
store employees pointed out 
the family. 

Police Chief Penu Pauu said 
the J.C. Penney staff members 
questioned are not telling the 
truth, and that they were 
coached by corporate represen-
tatives who were present dur-
ing most employee interviews. 

"It was obvious to me, having 
been a cop for 30 years, that 
what they're saying now is not 
what they told the officer at the 
scene," Pauu said in an inter-
view about the investigation. 

J.C. Penney officials could 
not be reached for comment 
yesterday. But in December, 
store manager John Sanchez 
wrote to Flores, stating, "No 
J.C. Penney associate ever ac-
cused you or your family of any 
criminal conduct." 

Pauu said department offi-
cials conducted an exhaustive 
probe because company offi-
cials are essentially alleging 
that a police officer is lying. 

"We can't have people not 
telling the truth about these 
things," he said. 

Although the investigation 
backs up the officer, Pauu ac-
knowledged that it is difficult 
for the department to release 
the full report, which contains 
interviews with nine store em-
ployees, officers and Flores. 

While Pauu said the depart-
ment believes eight of the em-
ployees were coached on their 
responses, an officer did find 
one employee at the store who 
confirmed that co-workers 
pointed out the Flores family. 

Activists who pressed for the 
formation of the police review 
panel say the pace of the inves-
tigation and the lack of details 
are troubling. 

"We are very concerned that 
the council is backpedaling on 
this one," said Christian Ramir-
ez, director of the U.S.-Mmdca 
Border Program with the 
American Friends Service 
Committee. 'We were prom 
ised a public debate on the J.C.  
Penney incident and it's been 
three months. To this date, we 
haven't gotten any informs 
tion." 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontr, 

The San Diego Union-Tribur 

EEE Officer, B8 
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December 5, 2003 

National City Officials Address the JC Penney 
Incident 

Several Motions Passed Unanimously 

By Raymond R. Beltran 

National City residents and activists from various groups attended National City's City Council meeting Tuesday 
evening, December 2, to "express outrage" at the National City Police Department's (NCPD) lack of accountability 
in relation to the JC Penney case, where two shoppers, Alejandro Galeana and Narfelix Arzeta, were racially 
profiled and illegally reported to the Border Patrol by Officer Steve Shepard. 

"It is intolerable in National City, a city of such diversity, that police officers are conducting business with the 
Border Patrol when the Clear Act has not been passed," says Christian Ramirez of the American Friends Service 
Committee. "Racial profiling will not be present in National City for [the sake] of all residents. It's quite evident 
that the Noyola family's rights were violated." 

Local radio talk show host, Enrique Morones, approached the council to report the many phone calls he receives 
from San Diego residents at his radio station in search of written policies regarding the laws on the police's 
acceptance or rejection of the matricula consulares. He highlighted the fact that local police don't have the adequate 
training in dealing with immigration issues and asked that Officer Shepard be reprimanded appropriately for his 
actions. 

As Director R. Mitchel Beauchamp of the Governing Board at the Sweetwater Authority Administration cut up his 
JC Penney credit card in front of council members, vowing never to be a patron of the store again, he explained 
how aggravated he becomes with Border Patrol agents that "terrorize [the] community, undocumented or not." 

"What happened that day [Nov. 14] seems to be the norm here in National City," said 30-year San Diego resident, 
Norma Cazares. She implored that National City's City Council execute a full investigation on what happened the 
evening the two JC Penney shoppers were deported and that the council join the California Police Officers 
Association in combating the Clear Act, which grants local and state police the authority to handle immigration 
issues. 

In response to the community's concerns behind these issues, Mayor Nick Inzunza proposed four motions, which 
were passed unanimously by council members: 

1. The City of National City officially oppose the Clear Act and the authority it grants local police over 
immigration issues, passed and seconded by Councilman Ron Morrison. 

http://www.laprensa-sandiego.org/current/penny.htm 	 12/8/2003 
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2. National City Community and Police Relations Committee (Police Review Board) is to conduct a public forum 
in regards to the JC Penney incident, passed and seconded by Vice Mayor Frank Parra. 

3. NCPD must accept Mexico-issued matriculas consulares as valid forms of identification as well as mandatory 
immigration relations training, passed and seconded by Councilman Luis Natividad. 

4. Request that the NCPD and Chief of Police conduct an investigation on the JC Penney store incident and "treat it 
as a felony investigation, and if allowed to confirm [who identified the suspects, let it be] an official document of 
the city, so that all parties are held liable", passed and seconded by Coucilman Ron Morrison. 

Councilman Luis Natividad, who's received hate messages from community residents since publicly denouncing 
Officer Shepard's actions, proposed additional motions to National City's 053 policy, which pertains to the city's 
immigration procedures: 

1. To completely eradicate the "insulting" term alien when referring to undocumented people in the United States, 
and replace it with person(s). 

2. In implementing these motions into action, NCPD and Chief of Police must consult with neighboring 
communities "for assistance when going through these policies." 

3. "Until Policy 053 is reviewed, the NCPD recognize the value of diversity in the community it serves. Its purpose 
is to protect all persons, regardless of immigration status. The primary responsibility for the enforcement of 
immigration law is [that of] the U.S. Border Patrol and the Immigration Naturalization Service [INS], and 
therefore, NCPD shall not make any efforts to look into violations of civil immigration laws." (National City City 
Council Minutes and Agendas recorded on Tuesday, Dec. 2, 2003). 

"I want the courts to decide whether or not [a suspect] is undocumented or not," said Councilman Natividad at the 
Tuesday night meeting. 

Because of the official motion to accept matricula consulares, Councilman Ron Morrison pleaded with those 
present to inform anyone who doesn't carry a matricula card, to apply for one and have it at all times. 

41":,, Return to the Frontpage 
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LETTERS TO T EDE 

Latino boycott of J.C. Penney opposed 
ported persons were in the 
United States illegally, they were 
lawbreakers. Appropriate en-
forcement action was taken by 
the National City Police and the 
Border Patrol. 

After the events of 9/11, our 
politicians should be encourag-
ing the enforcement of our sover-
eign nation's borders, not loosen-
ing them for their own selective, 
personal agendas. 

FRANK K1,0 S 
Bonita 

ery caused by criminals who 
smuggle people across the bor-
der for huge sums of money and 
often let them die. That probably 
won't happen, because these peo-
ple aren't white, or the establish-
ment, who are really the only 
easy targets. 

ARNOLD BO'ITS 
Chula. Vista 

Regarding the Nov. 29 article 
"Activist group leaflets Penney 
store, seeks apology": 

I've had enough of Mexican 
civil organizations trying to ma-
nipulate Latinos' opinions and 
choices, from where to buy to 
what to think. The latest case, the 
boycott of J.C. Penney, is a clear 
example of a few who are hungry 
for publicity. Why do these peo-
ple want the system to change for 
them, on account of what? 

Let the Mexicans take care of 
their own problems first, for this 
kind of publicity is bad for the 
real Mexican- Americans, includ-
ing me, who pride ourselves on 
being who we are and not some 
sort of invading force trying to 
bully our way around. Immi- out m pu 
grants are here as guests, not as 	harm's way by going 

masters of the house. 	
lic, thus taking their chances. 

ANTHONY MENDOZA Nobody owes them or anyone 

National City else an apology. The store, the 
police officer, and the Border Pa- 

The mayor and council of Na- 	
trol did what they were supposed 

tional City should be reminded 	to do. 

that their city is located within 	
Flores and the political action ' 

f America By groups should find a real cause to 

Who is really to blame here, I 
an ask of Antonio Flores Noyola and 

his family. Two of his family came 
into this country illegally, and he 
obviously condoned it. He and 
his family placed themselves in 

the United States o 
virtue of the fact that the de- 	

champion, like the human mis- 

Police officers are correct to 
contact the Bureau of Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement 
when they are in doubt as to the 
legal status of a suspect. Illegal 
immigration is a federal crime 
and must be stopped if we are 
ever going to end the out-of-con-
trol illegal immigration situation. 

There are estimated to be as 
many as 13 million illegal immi-
grants in this country. They bring 
communicable disease and some 
are criminals, even potential ter- 
rorists. 

Any nation that is unable to 
control the borders has lost its 
sovereignty. 

BYRON SLATER 
San Diego 
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Group 
leaflets 
Penney 
store 
Activists seek apology over 
incident involving family 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — A pair of pants has 
catapulted city officials and a major department 
store into a nationwide debate over racial profil-
ing and illegal immigration. 

While the details of a Nov. 14 incident that 
led to a family being accused of shoplifting and 
two members being deported are still unclear, 
National City officials and J.C. Penney are point-
ing fingers at each other. 

"Nobody wants to take responsibility," said 
Norma Cazares, president of the South Bay 
Forum, a local, nonpartisan political action com-
mittee. "In my mind, each one is culpable of 
something they're not willing to own up to." 

National City council members are expected 
to discuss the incident at their Dec. 2 meeting, 
as well as update the public on the city's own 
internal investigation. 

Earlier this month, Antonio Flores Noyola 
walked into the J.C. Penney at the Plaza Bonita 
shopping center to return some pants that 
didn't fit. Flores, along with his wife, two young 
children, an aunt and a cousin, then did a little 
browsing. 

Half an hour before Flores had walked in, 
two Hispanic males suspected of shoplifting 

SEE Store, B2_ 
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IP►  DEPORTED 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1 

Cops responded 
to report of 
shoplifting 

"It's important that our local 
law enforcement officers en-
force the law locally, not feder-
ally," National City Mayor Nick 
Inzunza said. 

However, in a criminal inves-
tigation, Inzunza said officers 
may call immigration authori-
ties to establish identity. 

While the details of Flores' 
brush with the law are unclear, 
the Mexican Consulate in San 
Diego called the incident "a 
very serious matter" and sent a 
letter of protest to Inzunza. 

"We don't know if the Police 
Department of National City 
has changed its policy," said 
Consul  Rodulfo Figueroa. 
"Now, when they come across 
a person with no documents, 
will they start reporting it to 
federal authorities?" 

Inzunza said he called Figue-
roa after looking into the mat-
ter. Inzunza said his city adopt-
ed policies more than a year 
ago accepting an identification 
card — known as the matricula 
consular — that Mexicans, in-
cluding those who are in the 
United States illegally, can get 
from the Mexican consulate. 
National City police officers 
have been briefed on the card 
and accept it, Inzunza said. 

About a half-hour before Flo-
res' group was stopped, J.C. 
Penney manager John Sanchez 
called police to report two His-
panic males suspected of shop-
lifting who were involved in a 
physical confrontation with 
store security. The men were 
gone by the time police arrived, 
said National City police 
spokesman Jose Tellez. 

Security guards told Officer 
Steve Shephard that four indi-
viduals who had been with the 
others were still in the store. 

Flores said he had ex-
changed the pair of boy's pants 
and was in another department 
when Shephard and a store 
manager approached him. 

Shephard asked to see their 
identification, said Flores, who 
speaks little English. As a store 
employee interpreted, She-
phard told Flores the store had 
implicated him in a shoplifting 
incident. - 

"That's when I asked him, 
`Why me?' " Flores said. "He 
said, 'I have a report from them 
and had to act on it.' " 

Flores said he and his family 
complied with the officer's re-
quest that they step outside and 
that the adults present identifi-
cation cards. Flores said he 
showed his California driver li-
cense. He said his wife showed 
a matricula consular and was 

able to verify that her immigra-
tion papers were being pro-
cessed. His cousin, Alejandro 
Galeana Flores, showed a ma-
tricula consular, but Flores said 
his aunt, Marfelix Arceta, had 
no identification. 

Tellez said the cousin, as 
well as the aunt, didn't show 
identification. 

When asked if they had im-
migration papers, "they said 
no," Tellez said. 

That is when Shephard 
called the Border Patrol for a 
determination of who they 
were and their status, Tellez 
said. 

"The only reason he called 
Border Patrol is because they 
are a suspect of a crime," Tellez 
said. "We would never have 
had anything to do with those 
people unless the store said 
they were involved. " 

A spokeswoman at Penney's 
corporate offices outside Dallas 
would not discuss the specifics 
of the case, but read from a 
prepared statement. 

"We greatly value our His-
panic customers, and want 
them to feel valued and wanted 
in our stores," said Christie 
Byrd Smith. 
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Apology asked in deporting of 2 
Shopping center 
boycott threatened 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — Com-
munity activists are threatening 
to boycott a J.C. Penney store at 
the Plaza Bonita shopping cen-
ter if the company doesn't apol-
ogize today to a family caught 
up in a shoplifting investigation 
that resulted in the deportation 
of two family members. 

None of the four adults inter-
viewed by National City police 
— whom a J.C. Penney manag-
er called to the store last week 
— were charged with any 
crime. 

Yet two family members end-
ed up being deported when po-
lice summoned Border Patrol 
agents to confirm their identity. 

The incident has raised ques-
tions about the use of identifica-
tion cards — known as matricu-
las consulares — issued by the 
Mexican government to its na-
tionals living in the United 
States. It also has focused atten-
tion on proposed federal legis-
lation that would reward local 
police departments for helping 
federal agencies identify and 
deport illegal immigrants. 

Antonio Flores Noyola, along 
with his wife and two young  

children, an aunt and a cousin 
went to the J.C. Penney on Nov. 
14. Flores said he was only 
there to exchange some pants, 
and he produced his receipt 
and made the exchange with-
out any problem. But police 
said a store manager — who 
had reported a shoplifting inci-
dent earlier that afternoon —
said Flores and his family were 
connected to the theft. 

Yesterday, National City 
Mayor Nick Inzunza continued 
to support the action taken by 
the police officer. Yet he also 
called for a full investigation, 
saying the matter will be re-
ferred to .the city's newly 
formed police relations com-
mission. He said the happen-
ing, as well as the city's policy 
on accepting matriculas as 
proof, of identity, also will be 
discussed at the Dec. 2 City 
Council meeting. 

Although Inzunza said local 
police do accept the matriculas 
as a valid ID, he added that the 
officer's report said the two 
people deported didn't show 
any identification. Flores said 
his cousin did show a matricu-
la. 

"There's still a lot of ques-
tions that are unanswered," In-
zunza said. "A lot of them are 
on J.C. Penney's end." 

City Councilman Luis Nativi-
dad opposes allowing local po- 

lice officers to notify federal offi-
cials about someone's 
immigration status. 

"No one should be asking for 
documents unless you're a fed-
eral officer," Natividad said. 
"That's not our job." 

National City police spokes-
man Jose Tellez said the only 
reason the officer investigated 
the family was because of the 
accusation made by J.C. Pen-
ney staff. 

A company spokeswoman 
declined to discuss why they 
suspected the Flores family. 

At a press conference yester-
day at the American Friends 
Service Committee office in 
San Diego, officials with the 
nonprofit organization accused 
the company of engaging in ra-
cial profiling. They also called 
on National City leaders to dis-
cipline the officer, Steve She-
phard, who called the Border 
Patrol. 

"J.C. Penney is not a port of 
entry," said Christian Ramirez, 
director of the advocacy 
group's U.S. Mexico Border 
Program. "Returning a pair of 
pants should not end up in de-
portation." 

Ramirez said that if J.C. Pen-
ney doesn't apologize to the 
Flores family today, his group 
will call on other activists and  

community organizations to 
sponsor a boycott. 

"We are tolerant," he said. 
"We're willing to wait. But, if 
push comes to shove, we know 
the value of our economic pow-
er — and we will use it." 

Enrique Morones, who hosts 
an AM radio talk show, said his 
listeners are already supporting 
a boycott of the local store. 
Without an apology, he said the 
boycott could go national. 

"This type of racial profiling 
and incompetent behavior will 
not be tolerated," Morones 
said. 

Company officials, mean. 
while, stuck to the prepared 
statement they released 
Wednesday regarding the inci-
dent. 

'We value all our custom-
ers," it said. "Under no circum-
stances do we at J.C. Penney ID 
customers who are shopping in 
our stores. This store in fact is 
comprised of more than 50 per-
cent Hispanic associates, in-
cluding the store manager. The 
vast majority of J.C. Penney 
customers at the store are His-
panics. We value the Hispanic 
customer and want them to feel 
wanted." 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  



Benjamin Prado (center) of La Raza tried to calm an unidentified 
man who was supporting protesters yesterday outside the J.C. 
Penney store In National City. John Gastaldo / Union -Tribune 

Ix. STORE 
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Officer says 
he asked for 
identification 
reportedly fought with a store 
security guard and fled before 
National City police officers ar-
rived. 

According to an internal Na-
tional City police memoran-
dum, Officer Steve Shephard 
approached the Flores family 
after a store manager and a 
store clerk alleged that Flores 
and his cousin were connected 
to the earlier shoplifting inci-
dent. 

Store officials declined to 
press criminal charges against 
any of the Flores family mem-
bers. 

Yesterday, the American 
Friends Service Committee or-
ganized a protest outside the 
J.C. Penney store, with more 
than 30 people passing out no-
tices to shoppers advising them 
that "the Latino community 
runs the risk of being deported 
or of receiving discriminatory 
treatment" if they entered the 
store. 

The group wants J•C• Penney 
to apologize for what the Amer-
ican Friends Service Commit-
tee said was racial profiling of 
the Flores family. 

A J.C. Penney spokeswoman 
called the Flores family's expe-
rience unfortunate, but said the 
company could not apologize 
for something it didn't do. 

Penney spokeswoman Chris-
ti Smith disputed Officer Shep-
ard's account of the incident. 

"We did not I.D. anyone," 
said Smith. She said Shepard 
"took it upon himself to go over 
there and ask the gentleman 
some questions. There never 
were any allegations that Mr. 
Flores was a shoplifter." 

"Clearly, if you're going to 
make that accusation, you want 
to be right and we're very cog-
nizant of that," Smith said. 

Several recent lawsuits have 
alleged that the company en-
gaged in racial profiling else-
where in the country: Three 
black women-filed suit in John-
son County, Iowa, in February. 
A Haitian immigrant in Spring-
field Gardens, N.Y., filed a 
class-action suit in September 
alleging she was falsely ac-
cused of shoplifting. In April, a 
woman from Jacksonville, Fla., 
filed a federal suit against the 
company in which she alleged 
she was falsely accused of 
shoplifting. 

The Nov. 14 incident at J.C. 

Penney has caused local activ-
ists to raise issues regarding 
the interaction between local 
police and the Border Patrol. 

In a Nov. 25 memorandum 
on the incident, Officer Shep-
ard said he asked members of 
the Flores family for identifica-
tion while interviewing them. 

Flores showed a California 
driver license, Shepard said, 
but Flores' cousin didn't have 
any identification. 

"I asked Flores if his cousin 
had immigration papers on his 
person and he replied, 'No,' " 
Shepard wrote. 

The officer said he then 
asked Flores family members 
to step outside the store. 

"Once outside I asked for 
identification  from the females. 
Mrs. Flores provided me with a 
Matricula Consular identifica-
tion card and the second female 
could not provide identification. 
I asked both females if they had 
immigration papers on their  

person. Both Hispanic females 
could not provide immigration 
papers," Shepard wrote. 

His next step, according to 
the memo, was to contact the 
U.S. Border Patrol regarding 
the three family members. That 
led to Flores' cousin and aunt 
being deported. 

Local activists say the call 
overstepped the bounds of local 
police mandates and may have 
violated National City's policy 
on accepting Matricula Consul-
ares as valid identification. 

According to a July 11, 2002, 
National City Police Depart-
ment memorandum, "(officers) 
can use this identification card 
as an investigative tool, to prop-
erly identify (people) who may 
be victims, witnesses or sus-
pects in an investigation." 

While Shepard said Flores' 
cousin and aunt did not have 
any identification, according to 
his memorandum, he asked 
Flores' wife for immigration pa-
pers despite the fact that she 
showed him the matricula. 

"It should have never come 
up," said Cazares. "It's not with-
in that officer's jurisdiction." 

The incident has prompted 
activists to seek more clarity 
from the National City Police 
Department on its policy for 
accepting such identification 
cards, as well as the depart-
ment's interactions with the 
Border Patrol. 

"We need to clarify the Na-
tional City Police Department's 
policy of detaining undocu-
mented people," said immi-
grant rights activist Roberto 
Martinez. 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  
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Lo curioso. 

Los mexicanos que 
usaron la matncula consular 
abrieron un promedio de 
22,000 cuentas banc,arias por 
mes, en comparaciOn con el 
promedlo de alrededor de 
3,400 mensuales en cada 
uno de los tres meses des-
pues de noviembre de 2001. 

Antonio Flares Loyola 
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Muchas preguntas 
Mariana Martinez 
Diario Latino 

Cristian Ramirez, direc-
tor del Comite de Amigos 
Americanos en San 
Diego, explico que exis-
ten politicas diversas res-
pect, a la cooperacion 
de autoridades locales  

con agendas migratorias; 
algunos niegan coopera-
don alguna, mientras 
otros tienen estatutos 
claros sobre como actuar 
en caso de tener en su 
custodia a alguien que se 
sospecha violo las leyes 
de emigration. 

Ramirez explica que Ia 
falta de identificaciOn vali-
da no es razon suficiente 
para que la policia !lame a 
la Patrulla Fronteriza, pan 
hacerlo los sospechos tie-
nen que auto-incriminarse 
confesando haber entrado 
o residido en este pais de  

manera ilegal, pan 
Ramirez Ia pregunta clave 
en el caso es: Jos sospe-
chosos se auto-incrimina-
ron o los policias actuaron 
bajo la sospecha de que 
eran indocumentados? y 
si se aulo-incriminaron 
.por que estaban indagan- 

do los policias del estatus 
migratorio de los sospe-
chosos si respondian a un 
Ilamado de robo? Segni 
explica, es comun que 
los policias sobrepa- 
sen sus facultades 
indagando agresi-
vamente sobre el 

estatus migratorio de as 
personas detenidas, pre-
sionando hasta obtener , 

una confesi6n que les per- 
mita Ilamar a auto- 

ridades de 
Migration. 

La version oficia 
Mariana Martinez 

Diario Latino 

Que susto. La familia Loyola Flores, de repente, se convirti6 en sospechosa de robo a la tienda JC Penney. 

CHULA VISTA.- Segun la 
encargada de relaciones publi-
cas para JC Penney, Kristy 
Smith, los policias implicados 
en el incidente estaban en la 
zona atendiendo a otro asunto 
-sin relation a la detention de 
los deportados- pero al pedir 
la identificaciOn de 109 Mi4/7108, 

"sospecharon" que estos esta-
ban en el pais de manera indo-
cumentada, por lo que llama-
ron a la Patrulla Fronteriza. 

Smith luego mencion6 que el 
Departamento de Policia de 
National City les pidie referir 
todas las preguntas del caso a 
sus oficinas. 

Jose Tellez, portavoz de la 
Policia de National City, dijo 
que recibieron una Ramada de 
la tienda JC Penney, ubicada 
en Plaza Bonita, reportando a 
dos hombres hispanos sospe-
chosos de robo que se enfren-
taron fisicamente con perso-
nal de seguridad de la tienda y 
del centro comercial, para lue-
go hair a un canon cercano. 

Tellez mencion6 que para 
atender el caso fueron envia-
dos tres policias que luego de 
detener a los sospechos llama-
ron a autoridades de migra-
tion. 

Agreg6 que la information 
dada es basada en la llamada 
recibida, ya que no se realize 
reporte oficial alguno, porque  

no se presentaron cargos de 
robo o agresien contra los aho-
ra deportados. 

Rail.' Villarreal, vocero de 
la Patrulla Fronteriza en San 
Diego, explic6 que la politica 
de su departamento es apo-
yar los llamados de autorida-
des locales, estatales y fede-
rales con las cuales tienen 
una estrecha cooperacien. 
Villareal dijo desconocer los 
detalles del caso, selo sabe  

que dos personas fueron 
detenidas por la agencia lue-
go de recibir un llamado de 
la policia de National City, 
ambos fueron procesados y 
decidieron su deportation a 
Mexico por la opci6n de 
"Regreso voluntario". Segun 
explic6 esta opcien es solo 
para emigrantes mexicanos, 
y consiste en ceder su dere-
cho a audiencia y regresar de 
inmediato a su pais. 

Commis %MIMI Flores Loyola 

Benjamin Martinez 

hicieron fue algo incorrecto, nunca 
otebieron pedirles sus identificaciones y cuando 
lo hicieron debieron dejarlos it sin ningim 
problema. Creo que son dos departamentos 
distintos el de la policia y el de migra 
deben dejar que cada uno haga su I 

de conocer este incidente no quiero . 
 (iblVer a tomprar en JCPenney, aunque ahi era 

el lugar que tenia pensado para comprar loS 
regalos de navldad. Ademas parece que eso 
es una consecuencia de las redadas 
estado haciendo en contra de los ile 
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Bajo 
sospecha 

no 'Neverland', 
la mansion rens, de Michael 
Jackson fue 
registrada 
en el curso 
de una 
investigation 

criminal 

;Quo vida! 

Comida 
sin came 

Una buena 
nutriciOn 

psigina la puede 
llevar a cabo sin la 
necesidad de corner 
productos animales 

16 

Deportes. 

Cocinan 
earnbio 

Los Padres de San Diego 
estan muy cerca de adquirir el 

receptor estrella 
de los Atleticos 
de Oakland, 
RamOn 
Hernandez. 

Directives de 
ambos equipos 
estan delinean-
do los Ultimos 
detalles que 
enviaria al cat-
cher a la nove-
na sandieguina 
a cambio del 
jardinero cen-
tral, Mark 
Kotsay. 

Fuentes cer-
canas a las 
negociaciones 
indicaron que 
los Atleticos 

tambien cederian al guarda- 
bosque Terrence Long, 
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Deportacios 
Antonio Flores Loyola y su familia vivieron una pesadilla cuando fueron a eambiar una rope que habian 
comprado en JC Penney de Plaza Bonita. Agentes de seguridad les dijeron que eran sospechosos de robe 
y les pidieron que se identifiearan. Marselix Flores y Alejandro Galiana presentaron su matrieula, con-
sular, pero no se las aeeptaron, por lo que llamaron a la Policia y esta a su vez pidie el apoyo de la 

Patrulla Fronteriza. Ambos terminaron en Mexico. Paginas 04 y 05 

Estados Unidos. 

Aprueban 
matrimonios 
homosexuales 
Massachusetts se convirtio 
en el primer Estado en 
aprobar la polemica medida, 
generando un intenso debate 
en todo el pals 

Attila 07 

INDICE. 'Quo Ada! 

Li) hizo por amor iGigantesco! 

gg 	

El jardinero de los Gigantes 
de San Francisco, Barry 

p 	na Bonds, gait ayer per tercer 
ano consecutivo el premio al Jugador 
Mas Vatioso de la Liga Nacional 

Isabel Madow, la 
famosa ex secretaria 

p g na de Brozo, confiesa 
sus intimidades sexuales con 
David en Espana 



Defienda sus 
derechos 
Mariana Martinez 
Diano Latino 

Si usted es detenldo 
por &pm autoddad, 
pollcia o agente de 
migration, term: 

• Derecho a hablar con 
un abogado antes de 
contester preguntas o 
firmer docurnentos. 

• DereC110 a ul to% 

audiencia con un 
Suez de Migracion. 

• Derecho a que el 
abogado este presente 
en sus audiencias con 
tyligraciOn, a pesar de 
no tener derecho a un 
abogado pagado par el 

estado. 

Felix Ramirez 

leyes la ley y...se 

tiierie qUe'cumptir, si 

vienen de 
forma ilegal tienen 

que ser deprados 

Portada. 
	 miercoles 19 de noviembre de 2003 
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Deportatios 
cuando compraban en JC Penney 

La matricula 
consular no 
fue aceptada 
por la policia 
de National 
City 
Carol Espinoza 

Dian° Lan() 

N
ATIONAL CITY.- En un 
incidente confuso en el 
que las autoridades y 

empresas involucradas ofrecen 
versions distintas, la Policia de 
National City desconoci6 la ma-
tricula consular como un docu-

mento oficial y enviO a sus por-
tadores a mans de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza, quienes los depor -

to a Mexico de manera casi 

inmediata. 
El viernes pasado Antonio 

Flores Loyola acudie a la, tien-
da de JC Penney de Plaza Bonita 
a comprar unos pantalones. Al 
regresar a su casa se pereato 

que la medida de uno de estos 

era Ines pequeria que la, deseada. 
Al darse cuenta regresO a la 

tienda, pero esta vez acompa -

riado de su esposa, sus dos 
hijos, su tia Marselix Flores y 
su primo Alejandro Galiana, 
quien lo acompariaba en el 
moment() de ser abordado por 
el gerente de la tienda JC 
Penney de Plaza Bonita y el 
oficial de la Policia de National 
City, Steve Fhephart. 

"Al poco rato de que habia - 

mos entrado a JC Penney los 

Wad° Latino 

Sospechosos. 
La familia Loyola fue conducida at exterior de la tienda, donde fueron abordados por la Policia de National City. 

guardian 	a vigilar - 

 

ciono Flores Loyola que le con- ron con la matricula consular, dito en esa tienda 
 

comenzaron 	

d 1999 	ofreci6 ayudar al matrimonio 

nos, despues me liable mi espo -  testO el gerente. 	
document° que no fue acepta,do siempre hemos acudido ahi Flores Loyola, asesorandolos 

so para informarme que el 	"Quise 
creer que se trataba como valid° por el policia. 	

para comprar nuestra rope, por en cuanto a sus derechos y 

guardia queria hacernos unas de un proceclirniento de retina "Cuando vieron que las iden - 
 eso nos extrario el comporta- proporcionandoles un abogado 

preguntas", dijo Juana Flores, como me lo hizo saber una de tificaciones eran la matricula miento que tuvieron con noso
-  para que sigan los tramites 

familiar de las personas depor - 
 las cajeras, pero luego el policia que da el Consulado mexicana tros", record6 la senora Flores. necesarios en caso de que quie

- 

 tadas. me pidie que lo acompailara a nos contestaron que ese docu- Despues de que los agentes ran demander a la tienda. 

Los guardias preguntaron a su patrulla junto con toda mi mento solo lo utilizan los ilega
-  fronterizos se retiraron del 	

"Con respecto a las personas 

Flores Loyola sobre lo que esta- 
 familia", c,omento Flores Loyola. les y entonces llarnaron a los lug 

ar Flores Loyola tuvo la que fueron deportadas no 

ba haciendo y el tipo de carro 	La familia Flores fue reteni - 
 agentes de Migracion", indico intention de hablar con el podemos hater mucho porque 

que conducia, a lo que el con- 

de afuera de las instalaciones la senora Flores. 	
gerente de JCPenny sobre lo los regresaron a Mexico el 

testO sin preocupaclguna, de JC Penney por la policia de 	
Los Flores Loyola se encuen - 

 sucedido, pero los guardian del mismo die que los detuvieron 

que estaba haciendo co
compras y National City haste, que llega - 

 tran indignados por la forma lugar le indicaron, a 
traves de sin que pudiesemos teller co- 

que viajaba en un vehiculo tipo ron los elementos de la Patrulla en la fueron tratados y la sepa- Fhephart, 
que no podria municaciOn con alguna con 

es el tipico auto- Fronteriza 	
r llevarsciOn qe sufri6 su familia. 	

entrar a esa tienda haste que ellos", comento Alberto Lozano, 

panel. "Ese 
mOvil que usan los rateros para Marseli 	

pa 
x Flores a y a Aleja.ndro

e - a ra "No esu 
 justo lo que nos estan pasara un ario. 	

vocero del Consulado de Me- 

robar en estas tiendas" 	

sego. 

, men- Galiana, quienes se identifica- haciendo, mi esposo tiene cre- 
	El Consulado por su parte xico en San D 

Opinan 
Al conocer este caso, Diario Latino 
sail() a las canes para conocer los 
puntos de vista de personas de la 
comunidad. Estos fueron sus 
coMentarios ,  

Leticia Hujilla 

La tienda debiO verificar si ellos 
tenian algo que ver con los robos antes de 
Ilamar a la policia y menas aun pedirle sus 

identificaciones. Pero lo peor fue que hayan 

llamado a la Patrulla Fronteriza cuanda 
ellos no cometieron ningOn 'licit°, 

Juan Carlos Flores 

No es un tratojusto para 
nosotros los latinos que lo Unico 
que hacemos es contribuir al 
desarrollo de este pais por media 
de nueStras compras. JCPenney 
se equivocO en esta accion., 

Foos mad° won° 
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Antonio Flores' aunt and cousin were deported to Mexico after questioning 
by police while shopping last week at a mall. Laura Embry I Union-Tribune 

2 deported after police stop in store 
Family questioned in 
response to theft report 
By Sandra Dibble 
and Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITERS 

NATIONAL CITY — All Antonio 
Flores wanted to do, he said, was ex-
change a pair of pants. 

But when Flores, 36, a San Diego 
construction worker, walked into the 
J.C. Penney store at Plaza Bonita shop-
ping center Friday, he stumbled into a 
growing national debate over the role 
of local police in enforcing federal im-
migration laws. 

Flores, who is Mexican-born, has 
been a legal U.S. resident since 1990 
and holds a J.C. Penney credit card. 
He said he had bought a pair of pants 
earlier that day, but when he got home 
he realized they were too small. About 
4 p.m. he took the pants and his re-
ceipt back to the store, accompanied 
by his wife, two children, an aunt and a' 
cousin. 

A half-hour later, they were stopped 
in the store by a police officer, ques-
tioned about a shoplifting incident and 
asked for their identification. The offi-
cer then called the U.S. Border Patrol, 
who deported the aunt and cousin to 
Mexico that day. 

No charges were filed against any- 

one in the group. 
The incident comes as Congress 

considers legislation to establish a sys-
tem of financial penalties and rewards 
to encourage cities and states to help 
federal immigration authorities. 

Proponents of the CLEAR Act see it 
as a way to stem the tide of illegal 
immigration. 

Local police agencies traditionally 
have resisted pressure to act as agents 
of the federal government on such 
matters, arguing that they are overbur-
dened already and that it hurts their 
ability to develop relationships in im-
migrant communities. 

SEE Deported, B16 
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Police cripple shoplifting ring 
National City mayor 
offers some details, 
says 2 men arrested 
By Mark Amer 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — Police 
have crippled what they say is a 
shoplifting ring responsible for 
taking tens of thousands of dol-
lars in property from South Bay 
businesses, authorities said 
yesterday. 

Police released few details 
on their investigation, but Na-
tional City Mayor Nick Inzunza 
said authorities arrested two 
men April 2 and have recovered  

clothing valued at up to 
$50,000. 

Stores that, were targeted in-
clude the J.C. Penney at the 
Westfield Shoppingtown Plaza 
Bonita mall, a Nike outlet in 
San Ysidro, Old Navy, Char-
lotte Russe and Victoria's Se-
cret, National City police said. 

Police wanted to keep a lid 
on their investigation, but In-
zunza, in releasing some details 
yesterday, said: 'This is a theft 
ring that affected businesses in 
our city and the people of Na-
tional City have a right to know 
what is going on in their city." 

Reached later in the day, Na-
tional City police U. Ray Allen 
said, "We hold onto it as long as 
we can, but as the mayor says,  

the public has a right to know." 
Allen said the two men ar-

rested, ages 36 and 24, were 
from San Diego, but he de-
clined to identify them. Releas-
ing further information would 
impede the police investigation, 
Men said. 

Police believe that up to 15 
people were involved in the 
ring, which used cellular 
phones and "countersurveill-
ance" techniques, Allen said. 
He said up to 10 people would 
target a particular store at a 
time, carting off stolen goods in 
a van. 

Allen said the investigation is 
related to the controversial de-
tention and deportation of two 
people from the Penney store 

Nov. 14, but he declined to 
elaborate. 

Inzunza released 30 pages of 
partially blacked-out police re-
ports about the theft ring. 
Names of those arrested, vehi-
cle license plate numbers and 
other data were inked out. 

A San Diego Superior Court 
judge granted a temporary re-
straining order this month that 
blocks the release of any police 
records regarding the Nov. 14 
incident, in which two illegal 
immigrants were erroneously 
implicated in a shoplifting inci-
dent before being deported. 

Mark Arner: (619) 542-4556; 
mark.arner@uniontrib.com  



National City 
calls police 
inquiry into 
store incident 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — City Council 
members last night announced a full 
review of how police officers deal with 
undocumented immigrants and the U.S. 
Border Patrol. 

The decision comes after two Nation- 
al City residents were deported to Mexi- 	c N 

co last month. A National City police 	-3 
officer was questioning Antonio Flores 
and family members about a reported 
shoplifting at the J.C. Penney in the 
Plaza Bonita mall. The officer called the 
Border Patrol, and Flores' aunt and 
cousin were later deported. 

No charges were filed against any of 
the Flores family members. 

The council also voted unanimously 
last night to direct the Police Depart-
ment to launch an investigation into the 
actions taken by J.C. Penney employees 
and National City officers. 

Investigators will seek interviews 
with store employees and request ac- 

SEE Police, B3 
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Newly formed 
panel to hold 
public hearing 
cess to any video surveillance. 

"It's our commitment to 
come to the truth," Mayor Nick 
Inzunza said. 

There are conflicting ver-
sions of what happened at the 
store. J.C. Penney managers 
said the officer questioned the 
Flores family on his own. How-
ever, a Police Department 
memo filed by Officer Steve 
Shephard said he questioned 
the family after a store manager 
and a clerk accused the family 
of being connected to an earlier 
shoplifting incident. 

Community activists are ac-
cusing the store of racial profil-
ing. They want to know why 
employees accused the family 
of shoplifting and why the po-
lice officer asked about family 
members' immigration status 
and called the Border Patrol. 

The incident has raised ques-
tions about the relationship be-
tween local police departments 
and the Border Patrol. San Die-
go Police Department policy 
states that officers are author-
ized to release undocumented 
people if they are not involved 
in a crime unrelated to their 
immigration status. 

Councilman Luis Natividad 
said San Diego's policy is much 
more detailed than National 
City's. Council members 
agreed with a motion by Nativi-
dad that the National City de-
partment contact San Diego po-
lice for a briefing on their 

policies. 
The council also directed city 

staff members to look into how 
other police departments 
across the state deal with un-
documented immigrants who 
have not committed crimes. 

In addition, council mem- 
bers unanimously directed the 
city's newly formed police rela-
tions commission to conduct a 
public forum on the incident. 

"The ultimate policymakers 
here are the residents of Na- 
tional City," Inzunza said of the 

panel. 
Council members also unani- 

mously denounced proposed 
federal legislation that would 
encourage local police to en-
force immigration laws, and 
they restated the city's policy of 
accepting ID cards issued by 
the Mexican Consulate, known 

as Matriculas Consular es. 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  
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PROBE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1 

One activist calls 
action by union 
drastic measure 
family, who were shopping at 
J.C. Penney in the Westfield 
Shoppingtown Plaza Bonita. 
Store employees say National 
City police Officer Steven Shep-
ard approached the family on 
his own and questioned them 
about a shoplifting incident Po-
lice officials say store employ-
ees pointed out the family and 
the officer had to investigate. 
The officer later called the Bor-
der Patrol, which deported two 
family members. 

The issue sparked an intense 
local debate. Latino activists ac-
cused the officer of overstep-
ping his authority and targeting 
Hispanics when he called the 
Border Patrol. Other residents 
said they supported police in-
volvement in enforcing federal 
immigration laws. 

Because of the discrepancies 
in statements by the officer and 
J.C. Penney employees, council  

members ordered an investiga-
tion in December and said they 
wanted the results to be made 
public. Although police officials 
didn't release their internal af-
fairs report, they announced 
that the investigation had 
cleared the officer. 

When council members vot-
ed for a new investigation last 
month, Bobbitt said their action 
violated the officer's right to 
privacy. 

He said the release of any 
investigative documents could 
set a dangerous precedent, ar-
guing that the privacy of an 
officer's personnel records easi-
ly trumps the public's right to 
know about government busi-
ness. 

City officials said they had 
some private discussions with 
the officers' union to craft some 
type of summary report that 
could provide answers. But the 
union's request for a temporary 
restraining order ended those 
talks. 

'Wow," said Norma Cazares, 
president of the South Bay Fo-
rum, a local political action 
committee that has called for 
the investigation to be made 
public. "What a drastic mea- 

sure to take. The first thing that 
comes up in my mind is what 
are they trying to cover, up, or 
keep out of the public view. 

'They obviously have no in-
terest in engaging in any type 
of open dialogue or healing," 
she said. 

Bobbitt said the union was 
sensitive to the need for some 
sort of public disclosure, which 
is why the union offered to cre-
ate a summary of the report. 

'These officers did nothing 
wrong and the community 
should know that," he said. 
"But we're not giving up impor-
tant rights to do that. The city 
should have the same interests, 
but they don't" 

By ordering the new investi-
gation, Bobbitt said "the City 
Council is ignoring their re-
sponsibilities to protect the con-
fidentiality required by state 
law." 

City Attorney George Eiser  

said the City Council acted 
properly, and made a careful 
distinction. 

"Under current law, there's 
no question that police person-
nel records and internal affairs 
records are not releasable to 
the public," he said. "But again, 
it doesn't mean we're preclud-
ed from doing a criminal inves-
tigation and documents that are 
generated as a result of that 
investigation are not necessari-
ly internal or personnel re-
cords." 

Bobbitt said the council is 
only putting a different name 
on the same set of records. 

"No matter how much lip-
stick they put on this pig it isn't 
going to change," he said. "It's 
still going to be a pig." 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  



New probe 
ordered into 
Penney affair 
By Norberto Santana Jr. 
STAFF WRITER 

NATIONAL CITY — After drawing the 
anger of community activists, City Coun-
cil members have ordered a new investi-
gation into events that led to the deporta-
tion of several residents erroneously 
implicated in a shoplifting incident. 

Last night, council members agreed 
unanimously to order the police chief to 
begin a criminal investigation into the 
incident and report back within 30 days. 

However, an attorney representing the 
National City Police Officers Association 
said after the meeting that he would ad-
vise the union today to seek a restraining 
order blocking the probe. 

'The City Council went over their au-
thority in ordering the chief to investigate 
a crime," said attorney Everett Bobbitt. 
"The City Council cannot run .the Police 
Department" 

Antonio Flores Noyola walked into the 
'Penney at Westfield Shopping Town 
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to. PENNEY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE BI 

Police union's 
attorney favors 
blocking probe 

• 

Plaza Bonita on Nov. 14 to re-
turn some pants. Flores, his 
wife, children, aunt and cousin 
were soon in the parking lot 
being interrogated by a Nation-
.al City police officer. 

Police say store employees 
pointed out the family as being 
connected to an earlier shoplift-
ing incident Employees say the 
police officer decided to inter-
view the family on his own. 

When the officer became 
aware that Flores' aunt and 
cousin were in the country ille-
gally, he called the Border Pa-
trol. They were later deported, 
touching off an intense commu-
nity debate on the interaction 
between local police and immi-
gration authorities. 

Many activists expressed 
alarm that a family's visit to a 
department store could end 
with the Border Patrol being 
called. Other residents support-
ed the officer's decision. 

Council members defused 
the tension in December with 
Mayor Nick Inzunza promising 

. a full and public investigation 
into the incident Inzunza also 
said the newly formed police 
relations commission would  

sponsor a public forum to dis-
cuss what had happened. 

Despite holding four meet-
ings, the commission never or-
ganized the forum. 

Last week, police officials in-
formed the panel that their re-
port — which cleared National 
City police Officer Steve Shep-
ard, who had questioned the 
Flores family — would remain 
confidential because it was con-
ducted as an internal investiga-
tion. 

That shocked activists who 
believed the investigation re-
sults would be disclosed. Sever-
al council members also ex-
pressed surprise, noting that 
they had committed to a public 
review. 

"There was no indication it 
wouldn't be a public report," 
said Norma Cazares, president 
of the South Bay Forum, a non-
partisan political action commit-
tee. 

On Monday night, Cazares 
and 20 other members of the 
group met during their board 
meeting with several council 
members and city officials, 
pressing for answers on the 
lack of disclosure. 

"I don't know why it hap-
pened," Councilman Luis Nativ-
idad said. 

Cazares said: "What you're 
saying is that the National City 
Police Department can do what 
it wants and thumb its nose at 
the City Council." 

Council members have 
come up with a host of reasons 
the investigation changed  

course, including state laws 
protecting police officers, the 
lack of a formal city manager, 
their own part-time 'status, and 
the weakness of the police rela-
tions commission. 

Inzunza said he had purpose-
ly kept away from influencing 
the police relations commis-
sion. But he said the lack of a 
public forum and a public re-
view of the investigation made 
him rethink his approach. 

Last night, council members 
agreed unanimously with a mo-
tion offered by Inzunza to ex-
pand the commission's powers 
and focus. The panel soon will 
receive its own budget, sti-
pends for commissioners and a 
facilitator. 

After the session, City Afton, 
ney George Eiser said the new 
inquiry could be made public 
because criminal investigations 
are covered by the state's pub-
lic records law. 

'They can do a criminal in-
vestigation into what happened 
without making an analysis of 
what the individual officer did 
and the propriety of that," Eiser 
said. 

Bobbitt said council mem-
bers only gave the public "form 
over substance," because state 
laws on police records "trump 
the public records act" 

"They're fumbling with 
something they don't under-
stand," he said. 

Norberto Santana: 
(619) 498-6634; 
norberto.santana@uniontrib.com  
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What was proper course 	have broken the law, based on their na- 
tionality and citizenship. This situation in immigration incident? 	also proves that racism and ethnic ac- 

Regarding "Immigration incident 	tivism are indeed alive and well, al- 
points to need for new policies," (Edito- though not being perpetrated by the 
rial, March 25): 	 usual suspects, i.e., angry white men. 

The feelings expressed by a few ac- 	I certainly do agree with your editor- 
tivists, none of whom reside in Na- 	ial in that current immigration policies 
tional City, in no way reflect the major- 	as practiced by the federal government 
ity opinion of actual National City resi- 	need to change. In 1996, Congress 
dents. We are generally proud of our 	passed the Illegal Immigration Reform 
city, our Police Department and our 	and Immigrant Responsibility Act. A 
police officers. For a city our size, we 	portion of this law allows local law en- 
have one of the best trained, educated 	forcement to fully participate in immi- 
and equipped departments in South- 	gration enforcement activities. This 
ern California. 	 portion of that law should now be revis- 

We are well aware that we have a 	ited and mandated to local authorities 
unique diversity in our city make-up, 	by Congress. 
and that it is necessary for all city de- 	Despite the political tap-dancing by 
partments, including the police, the 	police chiefs concerning this legal pro- 
mayorand the City Council, to con- 	vision, the rank-and-file police officers 
stantlybe looking ahead and preparing of countless departments across the 
for change. Sometimes, it takes an inci- United States have been clamoring for 
dent such as what happened at Pen- 	this authority for years. They are fully 
ney's to instigate a review of current 	aware that implementation of such 
practices, and to make changes ac- 	would remove a substantial part of their 
cordingly. This is exactly what hap- 	problem, thus allowing them to concen- 
pened after the incident. 	 trate upon other matters such as 

The procedures for police handling of policing the communities of the taxpay-
undocumented persons were reviewed ers who pay their salaries. Now that is 
by Chief Penu Pauu, the City Council 	what I consider community policing. 
and the Community and Police Rela- 	 ROBERT BURGESS 
lions Commission, and were found to be 	 San Diego 
inadequate. The procedures were 
rewritten to be more explicit and were 
accepted by the mayor and council. This 
is what should happen in any progres-
sive city and is what happened here. 

I would also ask how the writer of 
the editorial came to the conclusion 
that the "panel is so weak that it could 
do nothing." After just explaining that 
the mayor and City Council cannot ac-
cess internal police reports, that state 
law prohibits disclosure of these re-
ports, what makes the writer assume 
the panel is "weak" because members 
cannot access these reports? It is obvi-
ous the writer never took the time to 
review the City Council resolution cre-
ating the commission and establishing 
the commission duties., 

This month, the Community and Po-
lice Relations Commission will be 
holding a public forum to discuss the 
Penney's incident. I invite everyone to 
attend and ask questions from the 
commission. I also would invite the 
residents of National City who support 
our police department to attend and 
demonstrate their support. 

AL BAILEY 
National City 

Editor's note: Bailey is chairman of 
the National City Community and 

Police Relations Commission. 

National City is attempting to insti-
tute a sanctuary policy that protects il-
legal immigrants from local police who 
wish to cooperate with federal immi-
gration authorities. A segment of Na-
tional City, including the ethnic activist 
Mayor Nick Inzunza, wishes to force 
their community to protect those who 
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SOUTH COUNTY OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Immigration—  incident points to need for new policies 

A
dust-up in National 
City over the deporta-
tion of two undocu-
mented immigrants 
who were questioned 

by police in a shoplifting incident 
highlights tensions that remain 
close to the surface in communities 
with large Hispanic populations, 
such as in the South Bay. 

This incident last fall at a local J.C. 
Penney store is significant for the 
National City Police Department, 
which has begun to develop better 
relations with its citizenry after 
years of antagonism. National City 
has a majority Hispanic population, 
and also is believed to be home to a 
population of undocumented immi-
grants, many of whom may be rela-
tives of legal residents of National 
City. So, the identification and de-
portation of illegal immigrants is a 
very sensitive subject there. 

In the November incident, police 
say that J.C. Penney store clerks 
identified a family as being involved 
in shoplifting, and then the police  

found out during an investigation 
that two members of that family 
were undocumented. The Border 
Patrol was called and the two were 
eventually deported. No shoplifting 
charges were filed. J.C. Penney offi-
cials say store clerks never identi-
fiedthe family members as being in-
volved in shoplifting, that the Na-
tional City police officer took it upon 
himself to question them. 

Activists and community mem-
bers in the South Bay accuse store 
clerks of racial profiling and the po-
lice of overstepping their bounds by 
calling in the Border Patrol when no 
arrests were made. 

Most local police departments 
have no interest in getting involved 
in enforcing federal immigration 
laws, for several reasons. To begin, 
they don't get paid for it. And be-
sides, with the exception of the Bor-
der Patrol, the federal government 
does a poor job of enforcing its own 
federal immigration laws, particu-
larly when it comes to policing the 
ban on the hiring of illegal immi- 

grants. If the feds won't enforce 
their own laws, local police reason, 
why should we? 

But what really deters local police 
is that they would lose the coopera-
tion of and rapport with much of 
their Hispanic populace if they were 
suddenly seen as la mi gra. And that 
would hurt anti-crime efforts. This 
has led many police departments, 
including the San Diego Police De-
partment, to adopt policies stating 
that officers are authorized to re-
lease undocumented people after 
they are cleared in a crime investi-
gation, as long as the crime was un-
related to their immigration status. 
National City's policy is more vague. 

National City officials are scram-
bling to deal with community anger 
over this incident while still sup-
porting the Police Department. 
Shortly after the incident, the police 
began an investigation into it, and 
city officials believed that investiga-
tion would answer public questions. 
But it didn't, because it was an inter-
nal investigation, and, under the  

state law known as the police offi-
cer's bill of rights, internal investi-
gations that include personnel infor-
mation must be kept confidential. 
City officials also believed the new 
police review panel would help shed 
light on the incident. But that panel 
is so weak that it could do nothing. 

Now, Mayor Nick Inzunza and the 
City Council have ordered the po-
lice department to undertake a 
criminal investigation of the inci-
dent, in hopes that it will reveal what 
happened. Everett Bobbitt, who 
represents National City police offi-
cers and other police officer associ-
ations, says he will prevent the pub-
lic release of information from a per-
sonnel investigation. Inzunza has 
said he'll fight Bobbitt all the way to 
the state Supreme Court to get a full 
accounting of what happened. We 
doubt that will work. Bobbitt has 
been very successful at defending 
police officers' interests. 

Mayor Inzunza and City Council 
members should face the fact that 
they're not going to be able to pro- 

vide all the answers to the public 
about what happened at the J.C. 
Penney store last November. An in-
ternal police investigation is not go-
ing to be made public, unless state 
law is changed. 

What city officials should focus 
on now is making changes for the fu-
ture. The city of National City and its 
residents should have a public dis-
cussion on what they want their po-
lice officers to do when confronting 
undocumented immigrants. Then, 
the city and the Police Department 
need to adopt a clear policy about it. 
And, the city needs to decide 
whether it wants a stronger civilian 
police review panel, which will 
anger the police, or a weaker one, 
which angers many citizens. 

The people and the Police Depart-
ment in National City must continue 
building a better relationship. This 
shoplifting-deportation incident 
could provide an opportunity for 
constructive dialogue about the fu-
ture, rather than becoming a flash 
point for arguing about the past. 
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police involved shooting that return to the council with its 
occurred at Sweetwater High new report. 

( 	om page 1) citwrrz' 	 School last week. 	 "The [Noyola's] may end up 
lighted the fact that residents "Any internal investigation to be suspects in a criminal 
had not attended four previous [information] should never be case, or even arrested as a re-
public forums relating to the looked at by an outsider other suit of what comes out," said 
issue. Cazares stated that the than the police department," Acting Police Chief Penu 
argument was invalid because said Bailey at Tuesday night's Pauu. JC Penney never filed a 
the city council had not pub- meeting- criminal report for the incident, 
Rely notifiedNational City resi- Commission member, Judy and has yet to apologize for 
dents of any forums. de los Santos, disagreed with their criminal accusations 

Mayor Inzunza attended the the decision to ignore commu- against the Noyola family. 
Monday night meeting, adding nity frustrations. "[W]e're all South Bay Forum President 
that until the investigation re- part of a board that's part of Cazarez has given National 
port is made public, he can't the city," said de los Santos. City Council two weeks from 
speculate on the safety of Na- "We know what our responsi- Tuesday to provide a public 
tional City residents from the bilities are, ... and we have to accessible report of the inves-
threat ofpolice detainment and recognize that we serve the tigationbefore the organization 

deportation. He concluded by 
community as well. We're not seeks assistance from the Dis- 

saying that he would demand Pro-Police." trict Attorney's office and re- 

the release of the report at 
She also noted that without quests fora grand jury investi- 

Tuesday's city council meeting, subpoena powers, there is no gation. 

the following night. 	way to do a thorough investi- Mariajulia Urias contrib- 

"My law  firm  has alleviated gation. According to the uted to this article. 

this issue more than any other commission's declaration, they 
law finn in the state," said the currently "fall under the over-
National City Police Officers view of the Chief of Police." 
Association's attorney, Everett 	In conclusion to Tuesday 

, night's meeting National City 
demand at Tuesday's city Council unanimously passed a 

Report 

Bobbin, to Mayor Inzunza s 

council meeting. "The case decision requiring the Police de - 
law and statutes make it pub- partment to execute a "crimi- 
licly clear, your only remedy is nal investigation" pertaining to 
legislative. You have no power the JC Penney incident, mak- 
to release these documents or ing the matter a public issue as 
allow the [Community and Po- opposed to an internal one. 

The olice department has 

see them. Even the city coun- thirty days from March 16 to 
lice Relations Commissi6n] to 

CORRECTION. 
In the story titled: "There is 
Hope for Hispanic Women 
When It Comes to Domes-
tic Violence" published 
March 12, 2004, Altria Corp., 
which funds the San Diego 
Volunteer Lawyer Program, 
was misspelled. 

cil cannot see these docu-
ments." 

The investigation report is 
protected by the California 
Penal Code and can only be 
released based upon the waiv-
ers of Officer Steve Shepard 
and the police department, ac-
cording to Bobbit. He discour-
aged city council to seek liti-
gation in the matter, calling his 
case a "slam dunk." 

To the community's disap-
pointment, former police of-
ficer and chairman of the Com-
munity and Police Relations 
Commission, Allen Bailey, de-
clared that they wanted noth-
ing to do with this particular 
issue. He stated that, due to 
their inadequacy and certain bi-
laws, the issue isn't for them 
to investigate. Although, they 
are currently investigating a 



The JC Penney Incident Lingers On To No Avail 
By Raymond R. Beltran 

In an interview Tuesday, An-
tonio Flores Noyola reflected 
on what his family has endured 
since shopping at JC Penney 
at Plaza Bonita late last year, 
an incident that led to the de-
portation of two of his six-
member family. 

On November 14, 2003, Na-
tional City Police Officer Steve 
Shepard answered to a shop-
lifting call made by a JC 
Penney store manager at Plaza 
Bonita. After discovering that 
the Noyola family was falsely 
accused of the crime, the of-
ficer proceeded to notify Bor-
der Patrol agents when, ac-
cording to Antonio Flores 
Noyola, only his wife and 
cousin were able to furnish 
their Mexico-issued matricula 
consulares. The incident led to 
the deportation of Antonio's 
cousin, Alejandro Galeano, and 
his Tia Narfelix Arzeta. His 
wife was not deported. 

"My tia didn't have her 
matricula card on her, but she 
did have it at home," said 
Noyola. "It was reported to the 
police, but they didn't care." 

Noyola also stated that the 
only outcome of the incident is  

that his family has been torn 
apart, and that the deportation 
has "traumatically affected" his 
two children who lost the rela-
tionship with their tia and nanny, 
Narfelix Arzeta, now living in 
Mexico with Galeano. 

Four months and numerous 
National City Council meetings 
later, the issues surrounding 
what has been coined The JC 
Penney Incident have still 
come to no resolve. Local po-
lice officers' relationship 
with Border Patrol agents is 
questionable, and the 65% 
Mexicano residents living in 
National City don't know 
how safe they are from police 
detainment and deportation. 

To community activists' sur-
prise, the National City Police 
Department had taken control 
of the investigation in recent 
months. The report, which is 
being restricted from public 
access as an "internal person-
nel investigation," absolves 
Officer Shepard of any foul 
play. 

At a public meeting, Monday 
night, with the local organiza-
tion South .Bay Forum and 
community residents, Council-
man Luis Natividad excused  

the city's actions due to the lack 
of a city manager for approxi-
mately seven months,. which 
has since been remedied with 
the appointment of Chris 
Zapata in January. 

"I feel that we have every 
right to that report," said South 
Bay Forum President Norma 
Cazares. "All indications and 
promises were made that [it 
was] going to be available to 
us." 

National City Council unani-
mously passed several motions 
on December 2, 2003, which 
included the empowerment of 
the Community and Police Re-
lations Commission to direct 
this particular investigation with 
public access to the final re-
port. 

The fact that the police de-
partment took direction of the 
investigation, overwriting a city 
council decision, leaves Na-
tional City residents to wonder 
who the police department is 
accountable to if not the com-
munity or the city council. 

In a futile attempt to divert 
blame from the city council to 
the community, National City 
Mayor Nick Inzunza high- 

(See Report, page 5) 

re°7-5 ")  



ray no attention to 
unfounded accusation 

Regarding "Officer's place on city 
panel questioned," (Local, Oct. 24): 

American Friends Service Commit-
tee Director Christian Ramirez does 
not want officer Thomas Wilkens on 
the citizens police oversight panel be-
cause of a previous accusation of ex-
cessive force — the key term being the 
word "accusation." He was exoner- 
ated. 

As a retired cop, I now use the same 

lo - to ast:That anybody who has ever 
filed a complaint against an officer, or 
suggested that an officer used or possi- 
bly used excessive force, not be al-
lowed to serve on the panel. Their pre-
vious thoughts might influence their 
impartiality. 

WILLIAM SIMPSON 
Chula Vista 

I have reached my limit reading the 
consistently negative attacks undocu-
mented immigrants receive. I cannot 
believe how ignorant people continue 
to be toward the reality of these people 
here in California. 

If you are totally against illegal im- 
migration, you should not buy fruits 
and veggies, should not purchase flow- 
ers, should not wine and dinshe tau- 
rants, and should not buy de 
clothes. These are the predominant ar- 
eas in which illegal immigrants are em- 
ployed and you are therefore supturport p ing their employment. Agriculture re- 
resents 60 percent of California's ex-
ports. The clothes-producing industry 
in Los Angeles is one of the largest in 
the country. 

Why not change the predominant 
presence of these people in these sec- 

tors? 
It would not be convenient for us, 

and it would cause a burden on our 
economy. We have been conveniently 
taking advantage of their cheap labor 
for decades without taking into ac-
count the social costs. They are human 
beings with families, and things get 
complicated. There is a history with 
this immigration, and it is now taking 

its toll. 
Either you deny them all rights as 

citizens, or allow them to work, con-
tribute to society and in return let them 
have basic rights as citizens. Cheap la-
bor leads to economic benefits and so- 
cial costs. You cannot expect to have 
one without the other. Eithr you do 
something to change pee rsent 

structure, or accept the reality. 
Stop scapegoating undocumented 

immigrants for every California prob-
lem. It is ignorant an 	air.d unf 

LILIANA ESTRADA 
San Diego /0- 
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